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Driver charged in crash that
killed one near Carr Lane

Charlea Estes-Jones
The driver allegedly responsible for a head-on crash outside
of Carr Lane that killed an Arkansas man and injured two others on Friday 1 is officially charged with four felonies and two
misdemeanors after being found to be impaired while driving,
according to officers.
According to the initial Missouri State Highway Patrol crash
report, Steven L. Fare, 59, of Golden, was driving a 2015 Ford
F-350 westbound on MO 86 when the vehicle crossed the centerline and struck a second vehicle around 4 p.m. four miles outside
of Carr Lane. The affidavits of probable cause, by Cpl. Givens, of
the Missouri State Highway Patrol, stated Fare ran two other vehicles off the road before hitting the third vehicle head on.
John K. Rash, 57, of Fayetteville, Ark., was driving the vehicle
hit by Fare, a 2003 Chevrolet Trailblazer, with passenger Imelda
C. Rash, 63, also of Fayetteville, Ark. John was killed in the crash
while Imelda suffered serious injuries despite both of them wearing seat belts at the time of the crash.
Witnesses at the scene who had been run off the road by Fare
prior to the crash reported to have seen him using his phone prior
to the crash. When officers downloaded the electronic data from
the truck, the affidavit reports Fare did not operate the steering
wheel or brake prior to crashing into the other vehicle head on.
John Rash was pronounced deceased at the scene by emergency medical technician Scott Jenkins at 5:20 p.m. Rash’s body
was taken to Fohn Funeral Home by Mercy EMS. Rash’s next of
kin were notified.
Imelda Rash and Fare were each seriously injured and transported by air ambulance to Mercy Hospital in Springfield. Fare
took a breathalyzer on scene but tested negative for alcohol. Officers noted that he appeared under the influence.
A search of Fare’s truck following the crash yielded 43 oxycodone pills, 2 grams of methamphetamine and a glass meth pipe.
Officers stated the oxycodone bottle had Fare’s name on it, but it
was faded and from August and contained pills from three different batches with more inside than the label indicated should be.
The toxicology report included in the affidavit indicated Fare
tested positive for amphetamine, cannabinoids and oxycodone,
leading officers to believe he was driving while under the influ-

Dozens voice opinions on future of old Jenkins bridge
Isaac Estes-Jones
More than 60 individuals
attended a public meeting at
the Clio Community Building
on the future of the old Jenkins
Bridge on Tuesday, February
19, braving the cold and expected poor weather conditions. No definite next steps
were decided, rather, the meeting was held so Barry County
Commissioners could hear
the thoughts and desires of the
people living in the area.
The meeting began with a
short presentation by Spencer
Jones of Great River Engineering in Springfield. Jones works
as an engineer for Barry County, focusing on bridges.
After the presentation,
the majority of the more than
hour long meeting was spent
answering questions from the
community, addressing concerns and working to clarify
the county’s position on the
future of the century year old
bridge.
The old Jenkins Bridge is
located off of O Highway and
Farm Road 1215 at Jenkins.
Construction was completed
in 1909. It is 12.2 feet wide
and 143 feedt long. It has been
closed for the last year after an
inspection found serious damage and recommended the
county close the bridge.
“We grew up on that
bridge,” was a common speak-

See FATALITY on 3A

Tracie Snodgrass, a community member, calls for the people assembled to form a nonprofit to take
over the maintenance of the old Jenkins bridge during the public meeting on Tuesday, February
19.
ing point from members of
the audience as they expressed
their opinions and desires to
see the bridge be saved. The
county has the option to have
the structure torn down, something no one in attendance,
including county officials,
seemed to desire.
Some plates have serious
loss of connection
As mandated by federal law,
all bridges must be inspected
every two years. In the state
of Missouri, counties pay MoDOT to come do the inspection, even on bridges that are
fully owned and maintained by
the county.

During the most recent inspection of the bridge, Jones
said several of the connection
plates have rusted. “One plate
was found with 100 percent
connection loss,” Jones said.
These connection plates
help transfer the weight of
passing cars, people, etc., from
the bridge and into the ground
on either side. Because the
bridge is a truss-style bridge, it
is considered a “fracture critical member,” requiring closer
scrutiny than some other
bridges. A failure of a small
part of the bridge could lead to
most or all of it collapsing.
“Replacing and repairing

these plates is an extensive and
expensive process,” Jones said.
Those repairs require shifting the load of the bridge onto
another beam, brought in just
for this purpose then removed
after the repairs are completed.
Potential options for the
bridge
According to the MoDOT
report given to the county after
the 2018 inspection, it would
cost between $50,000 and
$75,000 to fix the most critical
issues. “That $75,000 is just to
put a bandaid on it for the next
five years,” said Gary Schad,
Barry County Northern Commissioner. “As it is, it’s a liability

See BRIDGE on 12A

Former local teacher charged for sex with student
Charlea Estes-Jones
A former local substitute
teacher from Washburn is
accused of having sexual

relations with a student on
campus. Chelsie Leroy, 24,
of Washburn, was employed
at Southwest R5 as a substi-

tute teacher with additional
duties as a drama teacher,
and is charged with four
felonies for allegedly having
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sexual intercourse with the
student.
According to affidavits of
probable cause by Detective
Angela Cole with the Barry
County Sheriff ’s Department, the victim in the case
was a 16 year old student at
Southwest R5 School. Det.
Cole reported Leroy was
employed by Southwest as
a substitute teacher during
the 2018-2019 school year
with extra duties as a drama
teacher. During that time,
it is alleged that Leroy had
sexual intercourse with a
student at the school at least
two times on school property.
The victim disclosed in
an interview that Leroy and
he had sex on two different
occasions in the “Little Theatre” room.
The victim reported two
to three weeks after school
started on August 9, 2018,
Leroy texted him. Then, a
couple weeks after that, the
victim reported to having

kissed Leroy for the first
time around September
13, 2018. Around a week
after the first kiss, the student allegedly had sexual
intercourse with Leroy for
the first time in the Little
Theatre room at the school
around September 20, 2018.
The next alleged sexual intercourse took place
around September 27, 2018.
Charges
were
filed
against Leroy on February 7. A warrant was issued
with a $40,000 cash-only
bond on February 8.
There was an entry of
appearance filed for Leroy’s
attorney Teresa Grantham
Fiester, of Grantham Fiester Law, LLC, of Springfield,
on February 13. Grantham
Fiester filed a motion for
a bond reduction the same
day she filed a motion to
appear on Leroy’s behalf as
legal counsel.
The motion for a bond
reduction cites the amount
to be excessive bail, which

is constitutionally cruel and
unusual punishment. Leroy’s attorney outlines the
request stating that Leroy
has no criminal history, is
a long-time Barry County
resident, currently lives
with her father, and is employed, making her not a
flight risk.
Leroy’s attorney further
states in the motion the
court may set conditions to
“disallow contact with similarly situation minors or
students. A no contact provision regarding the state’s
victim/witness should be
entered.” It further states
that Leroy is not violent.
Leroy is charged with
two counts of statutory rape
in the second degree, class
D felonies, and two counts
of sexual contact with a student, class E felonies.
A motion hearing is
scheduled before Barry
County Judge Bob Foulke
on February 20.
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Barry County courts sentence 10 for felonies during November

• Brian Dail Adams, of
Monett, pled guilty to two
counts of non-support with
the total arrears in excess of 12
monthly payments. Adams received a suspended imposition
of sentencing and five years
unsupervised probation.
As of May 10, 2018, Adams
was in arrears over 12 months
in child support payments for
two minor children. Adams
was in arrears $17,373.81.
Adams is to serve probation until November 19, 2023.
• Jeremy Allen Barnes, of
Monett, pled guilty to assault
in the fourth degree. Barnes received a suspended imposition
of sentencing and one year unsupervised probation.
On March 4, 2018, Barnes
was being held in the Barry
County Jail. Barnes was placed
in a holding cell and lunged at
another inmate and punched
the victim in the head, causing
a bleeding, open head wound.
Barnes is to serve probation until November 20, 2019.
• Tommy M. Briscoe, of
Aurora, made an Alford plea

to assault in the second degree
and DWI - Alcohol. Briscoe
received a suspended imposition of sentencing and two
years supervised probation.
On December 15, 2016,
Briscoe patroned a bar in Marionville. While there, Briscoe
ran up a $31.25 tab and then
left without paying. When a
bar employee went outside,
Briscoe tried to run her over
with his truck. Briscoe was
stopped by an officer shortly
thereafter for suspected drunk
driving.
Briscoe is to serve probation until November 29, 2020.
• Jacob W. Brower, of Anderson, pled guilty to DWI
- prior. Brower received a suspended execution of a two year
incarceration sentence with
the Department of Corrections, 480 hours of community
service and two years unsupervised probation.
On October 14, 2017,
Brower was stopped by the
Missouri State Highway Patrol
for failing to use a turn signal.
The officer reported Brower to

7 days a week 9-5 Mon-Sat

Come by and see us!

11-4 Sun

Owners
Jeff & Christy Holenda

have bloodshot eyes and smell
of intoxicants. Brower refused
to take a breathalyzer. He had
two prior DWI convictions on
his record from 2001 and 2004.
Brower is to serve probation until November 29, 2020.
• Susie Lorene Cape, of
Cassville, pled guilty to possession of a controlled substance.
Cape received a suspended imposition of sentencing and five
years supervised probation.
On June 28, 2017, detectives with the Barry County
Sheriff’s Department conducted a knock and talk with Cape
at her residence in rural Purdy.
Cape admitted to being in possession of a small amount of
methamphetamine and drug
paraphernalia, which she voluntarily turned over to officers.
Cape is to serve probation
until November 20, 2023.
• Cynthia L. Crabb, of
Purdy, pled guilty to possession of a controlled substance
in August 2015. Crabb's probation has since been revoked,
and she was sentenced to seven years incarceration with the

Department of Corrections
with the execution of that sentence suspended.
On January 21, 2014,
Crabb’s purse was found in
a vehicle stopped for a traffic violation by the Missouri
State Highway Patrol. Officers
located a syringe filled with liquid that field-tested positive for
methamphetamine.
A search of the residence
where Crabb lived yielded another syringe of methamphetamine, a baggie of methamphetamine and a spoon with
crystalized substance on it in
her bedroom. Others in the
residence received additional
charges, as well.
Crabb is to serve probation
until November 20, 2023.
• Douglas James Dunn,
Jr., of Rogers, Ark., pled guilty
to possession of a controlled
substance. Dunn received a
suspended imposition of sentencing and five years supervised probation.
On September 26, 2016,
Dunn was the driver of a vehicle stopped by the Cassville
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and forced the lock open with
a drywall saw and stole tools,
food items, silverware, towels,
blankets, trash bags, sandwich
bags, toilet paper, paper towels and other items worth over
$500.
• Shawna Dawn Ellison,
of Pierce City, pled guilty to
possession of a controlled
substance and driving while
revoked/suspended as a first
offence. Ellison received a
suspended execution of a five
year incarceration sentence
with the Department of Corrections, a $200, and five years
supervised probation.
On March 20, 2018, Ellison was stopped by the Monett
Police Department for only
having one working headlight.
During the stop, officers found
Ellison to have had her driving
privileges revoked. Inside Ellison’s pocket, she had a methamphetamine pipe and a baggie with methamphetamine
inside.
Ellison is to serve proba-

DOZERS • SCRAPERS • GRADER • TRUCKS
TIMBER CLEARING • ROADS • PONDS
CHICKEN HOUSE PADS
LOGGING AVAILABLE

Open

Open

Police Department. When
officers searched the vehicle,
they located 154 small ziplock baggies, a metallic spoon
with residue, a cut straw with
residue, a professional disposal
tube, six small ziplocks with a
white powdery substance and a
crystal-like substance that field
tested positive for methamphetamine and two medium
ziplock baggies.
Dunn is to serve probation
until November 20, 2023.
• Elizabeth Jessi Edwards,
of Bentonville, Ark., pled
guilty to burglary in the second degree and theft/stealing
of $500 to $25,000 in value in
July 2016. Edwards' probation
has since been revoked and she
is to serve five years incarceration with the Department of
Corrections.
On April 8, 2016, Edwards
tried to pry open the door
to a residence in Golden but
could not gain entry through
the front door. Edwards then
went to the back sliding door
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Local officer charged with marijuana possession

Charlea Estes-Jones
Officers with the Ozarks
Drug Enforcement Team
(ODET) recently investigated
allegations against a former local
law enforcement officer which
led to misdemeanor charges
against him and his wife.
Jeremy Thomas, 26, of
Cassville, and his wife Jayme
Thomas, 26, also of Cassville,
are each charged with misdemeanor counts of possession
of 10 grams of less of marijuana
and unlawful possession of drug
paraphernalia.
According to affidavits of
probable cause by Det. Joe Houdyshell, with ODET, on January
2, ODET initially did surveillance of the residence and met
Thomas off site and disarmed
him.
Det. Houdyshell wrote that
Jeremy agreed to speak with
officers and told them his wife
smokes marijuana and had
made trips to Colorado, but it
was to visit her family.
Officers confronted Jeremy

about taking money to a known
drug dealer his wife buys from
while he was on duty and in
uniform. He admitted to officers that he knew the drug dealer and gave her money, but that
he didn’t see anything wrong
with it.
Officers then executed the
search warrant at the Thomas’
residence in Cassville.
Commander Chad Allison,
with ODET, said Jayme did not
immediately come to the door
when officers knocked and
when they entered, they could
smell marijuana in the house.
The affidavits of probable
cause stated Jayme was located
in the bathroom of the house
and they found a small amount
of marijuana as well as paraphernalia, such as bongs, pipes,
and a marijuana grinder.
When questioned about
why ODET was involved in a
misdemeanor case, Allison said,
“You never know when you
hit the house what you’re going to find. We were expecting

there to be more than what was
there, and you’re always hoping
for more. But due to the nature
of an investigation with a law
enforcement officer, we had
to move on it quicker than we
wanted to because law enforcement officers know what we do.
We didn’t want the behavior to
continue.
“It was more to stop the behavior that was going on by a
police officer.”
Allison continued, stating
that they believed Jayme was
bringing marijuana back from
Colorado, which was part of the
investigation.
Allison said, “We tried to
knock and announce on our
search warrant and give ample
time to open the door. She
didn’t come to the door. When
we found her, she was near the
bathroom and the toilet was
running. We believe she flushed
some of it.
“We think she was probably
flushing a larger quantity. You
just don’t know.”

Allison said a significant
factor for the investigation was
Jeremy’s law enforcement officer status, even if it was a misdemeanor quantity.
He said, “It’s a double-edged
sword. If we don’t do something,
people are going to complain
that he was a cop. The right
thing to do was act on it because
he’s condoning behavior in his
residence when he took an oath
to obey laws and enforce them.
That isn’t what he was doing.
That’s what was important to
us.”
Jeremy Thomas was a law
enforcement officer with the
Cassville Police Department
form August 8, 2016, until January 2, 2019. Police Chief Dana

Kammerlohr said Thomas was
terminated for conduct unbecoming of an officer.
He was hired by the Seligman Police Department on
January 17 and placed on unpaid administrative leave on
February 11. Phillips said, “We
contacted POST to check on his
status, and at the time he was
hired, he was in good standing.
When we contacted POST on
February 11, they confirmed he
was under investigation.” It was
at that point that Thomas was
placed on administrative leave.
Phillips said Thomas will
be on unpaid administrative
leave until charges are resolved
and the POST investigation is
closed.

Fare is currently being held
in the Barry County Jail in lieu
of a $100,000 cash-only bond.
He has a disposition hearing
scheduled for March 5 in front
of Judge Bob Foulke.
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FATALITY from FRONT
ence of drugs, which led to the
crash.
Fare is charged with four
felony counts: one count of
DWI with death of another
not a passenger, one count of
assault in the second degree
on a special victim and two
counts of possession of a controlled substance. He is also
charged with misdemeanor
careless and imprudent driving and misdemeanor unlawful possession of drug paraphernalia.
Fare was currently serving
unsupervised probation at the
time of the accident. He pled
guilty to careless and impru-
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Community
Calendar

Notice:
Barry County Cowboy Church is changing the

Community Calendar page is free as a courtesy to local events. If your event is relying on advertising for
attendance, then it is vital for you to place a paid ad.
There is no guarantee that your event will be placed
in community calendar. The deadline for community
calendar is Monday at 5 p.m. If Monday is a holiday,
then deadline is 4 p.m. the preceding Friday.

February 22nd

A Dinner and Dance will be held at the Stella Senior
Center. The doors open at 5:30 p.m. with a Pot Luck supper. The dance will start at 7 p.m with The Timberline
Country Band. The cover charge for the dance is $5. Call
(417) 628-3314 or (417) 476-3079 for information.

February 23rd

Annual Men’s Club Chili Supper will be hosted at St.
John’s Lutheran Church, Stones Prairie Parish, at 6 p.m.
The menu will include chili, potato soup, relishes, drinks,
and homemade desserts.
McDowell Gold Jubilee will be hosting Mike and
Nancee Micham at 7234 State Hwy. VV, McDowell. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m. and stage shows start at 6:30 p.m. Admission is free. Concessions will be available. This event is
sponsored ty the Historic McDowell School House Foundation, a not-for-profit supporting Ozarks traditions.
Fundraiser Breakfast will be served at the Eagle Rock
Fire House from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
The Southwest FFA will be holding their Annual Labor Auction from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

March 1st

Music at the Clio Community Building will begin at
6:30 p.m.

March 2nd

Jenkins Fire Annual Chili Supper will be served from
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at Fire Station #1, just west of the junctions
of Highways 39 and 248 near Jenkins. Entertainment will
be from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. The charge is a donation
to the department to be used for equipment and supplies
for the volunteer firefighters. Donations of desserts and
canned soft drinks are needed from interested area families. For more information about the chili supper or volunteering, call Sara at (417) 342-4243.

March 4th

The Monett Dance at the Park Casino will be from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. with the Timberland Country Band. Admission is $5.

meeting schedule to 7 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month at the Four State Stockyards in Exeter.
Everyone is welcome. For more information, call (417)
846-5456.
Purdy R-2 School District’s 2019 Preschool Screenings will be held by appointment only on Thursday,
February 28, and Friday, March 1, in the Performing
Arts/FEMA building. Appointments will be available
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day. Parents/Guardians may
call (417) 442-3216, ext. 1 or 1021 to schedule screening appointments for their preschool children.

School Menus: February 25 - February 28
All meals served with milk. All meals are subject to change
Southwest: Mon: B: breakfast chicken slider, fresh fruit
or cereal, juice. L: chicken fajita, lettuce, cheese, salsa,
Mexican rice, peaches or salad/fruit bar. Tues: B: biscuits
& gravy, sausage links, orange wedges or cereal, juice. L:
chicken strips, breadstick, mixed vegetables, tropical fruit
or salad/fruit bar. Wed: B: breakfast sausage pizza, fresh
fruit or cereal, juice. L: BBQ chicken, green beans, macaroni & cheese, strawberry cup or salad/fruit bar. Thurs: B:
bacon breakfast burrito, salsa, berry blend or cereal, juice.
L: chicken & noodles, green beans, whole wheat roll, butter, peaches or salad/fruit bar.
Cassville Prim.-Int.-Middle: Mon: B: biscuit & gravy or breakfast burrito, hashbrown, pineapple or cereal,
toast, peaches. L: chicken nuggets or tangerine chicken,
rice, glazed carrots, egg roll, fortune cookie, fruit cocktail. Tues: B: biscuit & gravy or french toast, sausage patty,
strawberries or cereal, Teddy Grahams, applesauce. L:
grilled cheese or turkey sandwich, chicken noodle soup,
carrot sticks, applesauce. Wed: B: biscuit & gravy or
scrambled eggs, toast, peaches or cereal, graham crackers, tropical fruit. L: spaghetti or chicken alfredo, salad,

Spiritual Streams
Fellowship

FREE

Hwy. 112 south of Cassville

1:002:30 pm

EVERY SUNDAY

Everyone Welcome!
Carryout available
Call Tiffany for more info
417-342-7305 20-21pd

March 9th

The Chatty Crafters will meet at the Mane Station in
Cassville at 10 a.m. There is no charge. Call (417) 498-2202
for more information.
A Fundraiser Breakfast will be held at the Eagle Rock
Fire House from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

March 14th

Simple Tax Preparation for Seniors is being offered
at Central Crossing Senior Center. Please call (417)
858-6952 for an appointment.
Cassville Farmers’ Market will be on the square every Saturday from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. (417) 652-7308.
Seligman Chamber will host a dance every Saturday
at 7:00 p.m. For information, call (417) 662-3612.
Golden Baptist Church Single Moms Support Group
will meet every Wednesday night at 6 p.m. For information,
call (417) 271-3605.
Washburn First Baptist Church Clothes Closet/Free
Store will be open Wednesdays, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. and Fridays, 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Insurance Company,6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783
American Family American
InsuranceFamily
Company,
6000 American
Parkway,
Madison, WI
53783
6000 American Parkway,
Madison,
WI 53783
006441
– Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 6870505
006441©2015
– Rev. 11/15
©2015 – 6870505
006441 – Rev. 11/15
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broccoli & cheese, breadstick, juice. Thurs: B: biscuit &
gravy or pancake on stick, Go-Gurt, tropical fruit or cereal, PB&J, fruit snacks. L: corndog or chicken strips, mac
& cheese, green beans, peaches.
Cassville High School: Mon: B: biscuit & gravy or
pancake on stick, hashbrown, applesauce or cereal, cinnamon toast, orange. L: cheeseburger, lettuce, tomato, Sun
Chips, corn, madarin oranges or pizza meal or salad meal.
Tues: B: Biscuit & gravy or sausage biscuit, hashbrown,
peaches or cereal, Pop-Tart, pears. L: popcorn chicken,
potatoes/gravy, corn, breadstick, applesauce or pizza meal
or salad meal. Wed: B: biscuit & gravy or chicken nuggets,
Go-Gurt, fruit cocktail or cereal, yogurt, peaches. L: pizza wedge, broccoli, mixed vegetables, peaches or nugget
meal or salad meal. Thurs: B: biscuit & gravy or oatmeal,
sausage, toast, tropical fruit or cereal, Nutri Grain Bar. L:
corndog, mac & cheese, glazed carrots, juice or cheeseburger meal or salad meal.
Purdy: Mon: B: oatmeal, whole wheat toast, cereal,
fruit. L: chicken noodle soup, roll, baby carrots, ranch,
fruit. Tues: B: whole grain pancake wrap, cereal, yogurt,
fruit. L: Frito pie, tater tots, corn on the cob, fruit. Wed:
B: whole grain biscuit, gravy, sausage patty, cereal, fruit.
L: vegetable soup, grilled cheese sandwich, celery sticks,
ranch, fruit, chocolate chip cookie. Thurs: B: breakfast
wrap, whole wheat toast, cereal, strawberry cup. L: corn
dog, tater tots, baked beans, fruit.
Exeter: Mon: B: biscuit & gravy, sausage link, fruit,
juice or cereal, biscuit, fruit. L: chicken strips, mac &
cheese, yellow squash, fruit. Tues: B: muffin, yogurt, apple
juice or cereal, Pop-Tart, apple, juice. L: nachos with meat,
cheese sauce, corn, fruit. Wed: B: oatmeal, toast, orange
juice or cereal, graham crackers, orange. L: country fried
steak, mashed potatoes/gravy, green beans, fruit. Thurs:
B: waffles, fruit, juice or cereal, Vertical Bar, fruit, juice. L:
BBQ rib patty, bun, sweet potato fries, baked beans, Sidekick.

and TAX

Burl Mitchell, Agent

BurlBurl
Mitchell,
Mitchell,
58 MainAgent
St,Agent
Cassville
58 Main
St,
Cassville
58 Main
St,
Cassville
Alt: (417) 858-2561
Alt: Alt:
(417)
858-2561
(417)
858-2561
bmitche2@amfam.com
bmitche2@amfam.com
bmitche2@amfam.com
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
Monday
- Friday
8:30
- 5:00
Monday
- Friday
8:30
- 5:00

1011 Main St, East St. Entrance, Cassville
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 • Sat. 9:00-1:00
Evenings by Appointment

417-847-3774
Year Round Tax, Bookkeeping & Payroll Services
Shawna Flowers-Owner, Erma Mast-Preparer
Both AFSP Registered with IRS

CASSVILLE R-IV SCHOOL DISTRICT

PUBLIC NOTICE

Owner: Stewart Sovereign

Residential
&
Commercial Flooring
Sales and Installation

Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00
Saturday Hours 9:00 - 2:00

Like us
on Facebook

tfncs

State Highway 39
Bridgeway Plaza Shell Knob

SERVICE

Like Us On Facebook

Cassville R-IV School District is accepting qualifications
and bid proposals for “Concession Stand Building Kit”
and “Concession Stand Building Installation”. Building
to be a red iron type building and related materials
for a thirty-five feet by fifty-eight feet six inches (35’ x
58’6”) building, with a ten foot (10’) covered overhang;
wall height to be eight foot (8’); four (4) exterior steel
doors, three (3) exterior roll up shop-type windows;
exterior metal for walls, roofing, all trim and soffit; and
interior insulation and perimeter metal wall covering.
Installation to include all materials and labor needed
to complete construction of said “Concession Stand
Building Kit”. Interested vendors should contact Dusty
Reid at 417-847-5525 to review project scope of work,
bid requirements, and schedule on-site project review.
Deadline to submit qualifications and bid proposals is
3:00 PM, Friday, March 15, 2019; all bid proposals shall
be sealed.

19-21c

15-27c

EFI TAX SERVICES

First Day of Filing January 29 • Beat The Rush!
Mon.-Fri. • 9:00 - 4:30
Call for Saturday appointment
We can handle all
your needs:
• Payroll
• Accounting
• Monthly
Accounting

We also offer:
• UPS Drop off
• Your NEW
UHAUL Dealer

Office: 417-858-0200
Fax: 417-858-0012
z.campbell@efigroup.net

16-27c
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ing with a motor vehicle in the
first degree. Henson received a
suspended imposition of sentencing and three years supervised proabation.
On February 10, 2018,
Henson borrowed a vehicle
from the victim with instructions to return it within 30
minutes. Three weeks later,
Henson still had not returned
the vehicle to the owner.
Henson is to serve probation until November 19, 2021.
• Charity R. Hickerson,
of Charleston, Ill., pled guilty
to resisting arrest for a felony.
Hickerson received a suspended imposition of sentencing
and five years supervised probation.
On November 19, 2016,
Hickerson was in a vehicle
with a driver that was suspected of being too intoxicated
to drive. When the driver was
taken into custody, Hickerson
acted erratically and swung at
officers.
Hickerson is to serve probation until November 19,
2023.
• Carrie Lee Intessimone, of Pierce City, pled guilty
to two counts of forgery, one
count of theft/stealing of $500
to $25,000 in value and one
count of unlawfully receiving
public assistance benefits on an
EBT card of $500. Intessimone
received a suspended execution of a seven year incarcera-

tion until November 20, 2023.
• Chad Anthony Harp, of
Monett, pled guilty to resisting arrest for a felony in September 2017 and tampering
with a motor vehicle in the
first degree and resisting arrest
by fleeing causing a substantial risk of death or injury to
another person in November
2018. Harp was sentenced to
four years incarceration with
the Department of Corrections.
On August 10, 2017, officers with the Monett Police
Department were serving a
search warrant on a residence
and Harp had to be grabbed
to keep him from reentering
the residence. He had a warrant out of Lawrence County at
the time. He also admitted to a
methamphetamine syringe being his during the search.
On January 24, 2018, Harp
borrowed the victim’s truck
and a cell phone while he
picked up a third person. Harp
did not return the vehicle and
eventually the victim filled out
a stolen vehicle report. When
the truck was returned, it was
badly damaged.
On February 26, 2018,
Harp was in a vehicle fleeing
stopping by the Monett Police
Department. Harp had multiple active warrants at the time.
He fled on foot from officers.
• Jay Daniel Henson, of
Purdy, pled guilty to tamper-

tion sentence with the Department of Corrections and five
years supervised probation.
Between April 2016 and
January 2018, Intessimone filed
food stamp benefits, which she
received, totalling $3,426. Intessimone was not eligible for
benefits because she was a convicted felon.
Intessimone is to serve
probation until November 20,
2023.
• Douglas John Israel, Jr.,
of Cassville, pled guilty to DWI
- persistent and driving while
revoked/suspended. Israel received a suspended execution
of a four year incarceration
sentence, 480 hours of community service and five years
supervised probation.
On March 11, 2018, Israel
was stopped by the Missouri
State Highway Patrol. Officers
reported Israel to smell of alcohol, and a portable breathalyzer showed him to have a
blood alcohol content for 0.125
percent. Israel had two prior
DWI convictions and two convictions for driving while revoked/suspended.
Israel is to serve probation
until November 19, 2023.
• Scott Joseph Jackson, of
Ft. Smith, Ark., pled guilty to
non-support with the total arrears in excess of 12 monthly
payments in January 2015.
Jackson's probation has since
been revoked, and he was sen-

tenced to four years incarceration with the Department of
Corrections with the execution
of that sentence suspended
and five years supervised probation.
As of July 25, 2012, Jackson was in arrears at least 12
months in child support payments for two minor children.
He owed a total of $27,091.52
in arrears on child support.
Jackson is to serve probation until November 19, 2023.
• Ginger Michele Koehler,
of Shell Knob, pled guilty to
possession of a controlled substance. Koehler received a suspended imposition of sentencing and four years supervised
probation.
On November 28, 2017,
Koehler was stopped by the
Missouri State Highway Patrol
for not having registration and
not wearing a seatbelt. When
speaking to the officer, Koehler
acted erratically, leading officers to believe she was on
methamphetamine. A search
of her vehicle yielded two
methamphetamine pipes and
a baggie of methamphetamine
in her wallet.
Koehler is to serve probation until November 20, 2022.
• Brandi Elaine Lackey, of
Bentonville, Ark., to possession of a controlled substance
and resisting arrest for a felony
in July 2016. Her probation has
since been revoked and she is

to serve four years incarceration with the Department of
Corrections.
On March 10, 2015, officers
served a search warrant at a
residence in Washburn. Lackey
was one of the people inside at
the time the search warrant was
executed. Inside were multiple
drug related materials and paraphernalia. Lackey was found
to have three glass methamphetamine pipes, a white pill,
and three syringes filled with a
liquid that field-tested positive
for methamphetamine.
Lackey was combative with
officers and tried to flee before
she eventually showed signs
of an overdose. She told officers she took all of the drugs
she had so she would not get
caught with them, which included morphine.
• Gary L. Lamparty, of
Seligman, pled guilty to tampering with a motor vehicle
in the first degree. Lamparty
received a suspended execu-

tion of a five year incarceration
sentence with the Department
of Corrections and five years
supervised probation.
On February 2, 2018, a van
was left on a tow dolly on the
side of the road at Farm Road
2200 and State Highway 76.
Lamparty hooked the vehicle
he was driving up to the trailer
the van was on with a chain before pulling the stolen vehicle
to Rebel Recycling where he
attempted to sell it. Lamparty
admitted to taking the vehicle
when interviewed with police.
Lamparty is to serve probation until November 20, 2023.
• Ralph Alan Lively, of
Cassville, pled guilty to two
counts of possession of a controlled substance, one count of
operating a vehicle on a highway without a valid license as
a first offense and one count
of unlawful possession of drug
paraphernalia. Lively received
a suspended imposition of
sentencing and five years su-

See FELONIES on 6A

Night • Smoke Free
Need a venue for an upcoming
event?
Shell Knob Thursday
This weeks progressive
The Coleman Vault
is
your answer with prices
starting at ONLY $60 for
the initial TWO HOURS
with ea. additional hour
only $20 (however it gets

$1,040.00

Church

CALL: 858-2518

cheaper the more you need)

Home of the
TWO DAY $775 Rental.
Call or check us out on Facebook (417)-229-0167

Directory
St.
Edwards
Catholic Church

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
Where It’s All About Jesus

Are you ready for a new start in Christ?
Services:
• Sunday School
9:45 am
• Morning Service
10:45 am
• Evening Service
6:00 pm
• Wednesday Evening
6:30 pm
11453 State Hwy. AA
Cassville, MO
417-847-4165

tfn

It’s your move!

35evnc

305 W. 7th st. Cassville, MO

Sundays 9:30 a.m. Bible Study-Wed. 5:30 p.m.

Our faith community welcomes
you and invites you to share in our
celebration of the Holy Mass.
Friday, 9:00 a.m. Saturday, 4:00 p.m.
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.,
in Spanish at 12:30 p.m.
All are welcome!

Mount Olive Baptist Church
2 ½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Pastor Kevin Hilton
Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 7:00 pm
Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am

McDowell Community Church
N on -D e n omi n a t i on al Chu rc h

Service Times:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Rev. Jerry Hemmingson

107 W 17th St., Cassville
417-847-4948

Pastor, Donnie Spears - 417-236-2145

Therefore, If anyone is in Christ, he is
a new creation; old things have passed
away; behold, all things have become new.
2 Corinthians 5:17

20-21c

tfn-sc

COME EARLY FOR
THE HORSE RACE
& GOOD FOOD!!!
SHELL KNOB COMMUNITY BUILDING. Hwy. 39 S 20c

48TFNS

BINGO

* Early Bird at 6:15 pm
* Regular Bingo at 6:30 pm
* Pull Tabs

MtOliveBaptistCassville.com

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

tfc

Victory Baptist Church
Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO.
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Pastor
Church - 11:00 am
Russell Bishop
Evening - 6:30 pm
417-846-3936
Wednesday - 6:30 pm

Everybody Welcome!

Because man is made in God’s own
image (Genesis 1:27), each life is of
great value to God: “Children are a
gift from God” (Psalm 127:3).
Pastor: Bryan Ozbun
20c

tfn

A Friendly Church with Friendly People
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pervised probation.
On December 14, 2016,
Lively was pulled over by the
Missouri State Highway Patrol
for displaying the plate of another vehicle. When officers
checked, Lively had multiple
warrants for failure to appear.
They also located multiple
pieces of drug paraphernalia,
including two glass pipes, as
well as methamphetamine residue in a baggie.
On November 28, 2017,
Lively was a passenger in a vehicle that was stopped by the
Cassville Police Department.
While searching the vehicle,
Lively’s backpack was searched
and found to have plastic bag-

A-One

PUMP
SERVICE

835-2008
Exeter, Mo

STA-Rite

J-Class

Over 35 Years Experience
Plumbing Supplies
Well Drilling Available
Concrete Well Houses
Licensed and Insured
Service All Makes

846-6022 or 847-2591

evn

#3098

#2155

Ruby Red, Ebony Black
Leather, 17” Premium Machined
Aluminum Painted Wheels,
2.0 I-4 Engine, Auto, Interior
Protection Package.

White w/Charcoal Black, 6 Spd., 2.0L EcoBoost Engine
w/Auto Start-Stop Technology, 19” Wheels, Rear View Cam!
Retail Dealer Cash ......... $5,500

NEW ‘18 FORD ESCAPE
TITANIUM SUV

SPE CIAL
DEM O
PRICIN G!

TITANIUM 4WD

Magnetic w/Charcoal
Black Leather Trim Seats,
1.5L EcoBoost, Selectshift
Auto, 18” Ultra Bright
Wheels, MUCH MORE!

MSRP: $ 35,900 SAVE: $ 7,401

#2070

White w/Ebony, 3.5L
EcoBoost V6 w/Auto
Start-Stop Technology,
10 Spd., Auto, Trailer
Sway Control, 3rd Row!

Retail Customer Cash .... $1,250
Ford Credit RBCC .............. $500
‘19 Connection Upfit ...... $1,000
‘19 Farm Bureau eCert...... $500

NEW ‘18 FORD ESCAPE

21,599

$

*

a felony controlled substance,
resisting arrest for a felony
and stealing a motor vehicle.
Merritt received a suspended
execution of a seven year incarceration sentence with the
Department of Corrections
and five years supervised probation.
On July 6, 2018, Merritt
was in the Crowder College
parking lot in Cassville when
officers approached him in a
vehicle. Officers found a sandwich bag of cocaine as well as a
gallon-sized bag of marijuana.
There were also multiple items
of drug paraphernalia and a
rifle. Merritt fled on foot when
officers approached and he
was caught and returned to the
scene later.
On June 26, 2018, an Arctic
Cat ATV was reported stolen
from a Barry County property.
The ATV was worth around
$2,000. On July 11, 2018, the
victim said Merritt's grandmother contacted them and
said it was at her home because
Merritt had stolen it.
Merritt is to serve probation until November 20, 2023.
• Sheila Rhea Ogborn, of
Bentonville, Ark., pled guilty
to DWI - alcohol as a persistent offender, making a false
report and driving while re-

#9011

NEW ‘18 FORD ECO SPORT

28,499

$

and five years supervised probation.
On February 2, 2017, McGarrah was stopped by a Barry
County Sheriff’s deputy on
State Highway 37. A search of
the vehicle yielded a baggie of
methamphetamine crystals in
the center console of the vehicle.
McGarrah is to serve probation until November 19,
2023.
• Russell Kent McKee, of
Monett, pled guilty to nonsupport with the total arrears
in excess of 12 months in September 2015. McKee's probation has since been revoked
and he was sentenced to three
years incarceration with the
Department of Corrections
with the execution of that sentence suspended and five years
supervised probation.
On January 22, 2013, McKee was at least 12 months in
arrears on child support payments for two minor children.
McKee was $31,849 behind in
child support.
McKee is to serve probation until December 13, 2023.
• Trystan David Wayne
Merritt, of Monett, pled guilty
to delivery of a controlled substance, unlawful use of a weapon - possessing a weapon and

there while stealing electricity
with her boyfriend because she
was homeless.
On December 23, 2017,
Lytton was pulled over by the
Missouri State Highway Patrol for not displaying a valid
license plate. When officers
checked her vehicle, they found
a baggie of methamphetamine,
a baggie of self-pressed pills,
used syringes, methamphetamine pipes and a marijuana
pipe.
Lytton is to serve probation
until November 20, 2023.
• Donnie J. McCurley, of
Independence, pled guilty to
non-support with the total arrears in excess of 12 monthly
payments. McCurley received
a suspended imposition of
sentencing and five years unsupervised probation.
On November 12, 2014,
McCurley was behind at least
12 months on child support for
one minor child. McCurley was
in arrears a total of $7,666.57 in
child support payments.
McCurley is to serve probation until November 19,
2023.
• Nicole Helen McGarrah,
of Exeter, pled guilty to possession of a controlled substance.
McGarrah received a suspended imposition of sentencing

gies, a digital scale, seven hypodermic needles and a baggie
with a crystal substance that
field-tested positive for methamphetamine.
Lively is to serve probation
until November 20, 2023.
• Tracy Ann Lytton, of
Eagle Rock, pled guilty to burglary in the second degree and
possession of a controlled substance. Lytton received a suspended execution of a six year
incarceration sentence with
the Department of Corrections and five years supervised
probation.
On October 15, 2017,
Lytton unlawfully entered a
building in Golden and lived

4 DOOR SEL 4WD

NEW ‘18 FORD EXPEDITION

23,999

$

*

MSRP: $ 28,825 SAVE: $ 7, 226

Retail Bonus CC .............. $1,000
Bonus Customer Cash .... $1,000
‘19 Farm Bureau eCert...... $500
“VIN Specific” RCC............ $500

XLT SUV

54,488*

$

*

MSRP: $ 30,945 SAVE: $ 6,946

MSRP: $ 62 , 255 SAVE: $ 7,767

*See your dealer for details. Not all buyers will qualify. May require financing through Ford Credit Offer ends 02/28/19. See dealer for residency restrictions, qualifications and complete details.
35xxx
MILES!

CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED!

NEW CAR
TRADE IN!

‘13 FORD EXPLORER
4X4 V6

13,900

SPECIAL!

‘14 FORD TAURUS

16,990

!
R E D U CE D

$

AWD LIMITED

‘15 FORD F-150

SUPERCAB 4X4 XLT

25,900

SHARP!

$

#7728

#7628

Tuxedo Black w/Medium Earth Gray,
2.7L V6, MP3, SYNC, Deep Privacy Glass.

PROGRAM
CAR!

28xxx
MILES!

BESSLER
HAYBED!

#5474
Ingot Silver w/Tan, Local, 1-Owner,
Only 22xxx Miles! LIKE NEW!

Leather, Navigation, 126xxx Miles,
LOADED and CLEAN!

$

CHROME
PACKAGE!

#4476

#1697

ONE
OWNER!

6.4L V-8, Grey w/Grey Interior, 6.4 Gas,
Bessler Arm Bed, Come See! 20xxx Miles!

‘15 DODGE RAM
3500 REG CAB

33,900

LO CAL!

$

Blue w/Charcoal Black, 1.6L 1-4,
5 Spd., All Power, 28xxx Miles! GREAT MPG!

‘16 FORD FIESTA
SE

11,750

SPECIAL!

$

SPECIAL
PURCHASE!

PROGRAM
CAR!

‘16 FORD FUSION
SE

14,850

LEATHER,
SUNROOF!

#4062

#4001

Bronze Fire w/Charcoal Black Interior, Program Car
with good MPG! 31xxx MILES!

$

LOCAL
TRADE!

63xxx
MILES!

#3265

DARRIN’S
DEMO!

Oxford White w/Tan Seats, PW, PL,
Tilt/Cruise, EcoBoost, EXTRA CLEAN!

‘16 FORD EDGE

15,750

$

SE ECOBOOST FWD

COMPARE
TO NEW!

#4620

#8908

White w/Charcoal, Alloy Wheels, PS,
3rd Row Fold Flat Seating, Warranty!

2.0L EcoBoost 4 Cyl., 6 Spd., Auto. SYNC,
Bluetooth, LOADED!

‘16 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE
LT V6 FWD
E!

TITANIUM FWD PLATINUM

22,500

MUST SE

$

‘17 FORD FUSION

17,950

$

DOHC Twin Turbo‚ Ingot Silver w/Grey, SYNC,
w/Bluetooth, Deep Privacy Glass, More!

‘17 FORD F-150

XLT SUPER CREW CAB V6

34,900

$

20c

voked/suspended in February
2018. Ogborn's probation has
since been revoked and she
is to serve 120 days of shock
incarceration time with the
Department of Corrections as
part of a four year overall sentence.
On October 24, 2015, the
Missouri State Highway Patrol
pulled Ogborn over for failing to stop at a stop line. Officers reported her to appear
intoxicated, but she refused a
breathalyzer. Ogborn gave a
false name, and when officers
identified her, they found her
to have two prior drunk driving convictions in 2015 and
2009.
• Kimberly L. Pfleiderer,
of Springfield, pled guilty
to forgery in March 2018.
Pfleiderer's probation has since
been revoked and she was sentenced to six years incarceration with the Department of
Corrections with the execution of that sentence suspended and five years supervised
probation.
On November 4, 2014,
Pfleiderer wrote a check for
$1,990 for money owed to the
victim, but the check came
back fictitious/altered.
Pfleiderer is to serve probation until November 20, 2023.
• Kyndall Ryan Phillips, of
Monett, pled guilty to DWI alcohol as a persistent offender.
Phillips received a suspended
execution of a four year incarceration sentence with the
Department of Corrections
and five years supervised probation.
On June 18, 2016, Phillips
was involved in a car crash
where the vehicle hit a fence.
Phillips admitted he was intoxicated while he was driving,
and a breathalyzer showed him
to be above the legal limit. He
had two prior drunk driving
convictions in 2013 and 2014.
Phillips is to serve probation until November 19, 2023.
• Jonathan Lane Pruitt, of
Cassville, pled guilty to four
counts of non-support with
the total arrears in excess of 12
monthly payments. Pruitt received a suspended imposition
of sentencing and five years
unsupervised probation.
As of March 2016, Pruitt
was in arrears at least 12
months on child support for
one minor child. He was behind $18,240.47 in child support payments.
As of February 1, 2017,
Pruitt was at least 12 months
behind on child support for a
different minor child. Pruitt
owed $19,424.27 in arrears on
child support.
Pruitt is to serve probation
until November 19, 2023.
• Roy Paul Quick, of Fairland, Okla., pled guilty to stealing a motor vehicle. Quick received a suspended execution
of a seven year incarceration
sentence with the Department
of Corrections and five years
supervised probation.
On September 9, 2017,
Quick took a vehicle from Sonic that was not his. Quick was
stopped the next day in New
Mexico with the vehicle. The
vehicle had also been involved
in a pursuit in Oklahoma prior
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to being stopped in New Mexico.
Quick is to serve probation
until November 19, 2023.
•Joshua Ratliff, of Springfield, pled guilty to possession
of a controlled substance in
August 2015. Ratliff's probation has since been revoked
and he received a suspended
execution of a five year incarceration sentence with the
Department of Corrections
and five years supervised probation.
On December 10, 2013,
the Monett Police Department found Ratliff in a vehicle
that another law enforcement
agency was involved in an illegal drug deal. When officers
approached, Ratliff was in the
passenger seat, and then they
found methamphetamine on
the seat beside him. Officers
found Ratliff to have 0.4 grams
of methamphetamine when officers arrived.
Ratliff is to serve probation
until December 20, 2023.
• Ronatta Renae Russell,
of Aurora, pled guilty to two
counts of passing a bad check.
Russell was sentenced to four
years incarceration with the
Department of Corrections.
In 2017, Russell wrote bad
checks that exceeded $200.
• Joshua Martin Rust, of
Pierce City, pled guilty to stealing $750 or more, stealing as a
fourth or subsequent offence
and assault in the fourth degree. Rust received a suspended imposition of sentencing
and five years supervised probation.
On January 2, 2017, Rust
was one of three men who
loaded a shopping cart with
items, including laptop computers, and then fled the store
without paying. Walmart em-

ployees chased the suspects,
but they did not stop.
On February 22, 2017, Rust
admitted to stealing from a
coin gaming machine at the
Monett Laundry business. He
had three stealing-related convictions.
On May 17, 2017, Rust was
in the Barry County Jail and
attacked another inmate. The
other inmate had physical injuries from the incident.
Rust is to serve probation
until November 20, 2023.
• Victor A. Salas Ochoa, of
Purdy, pled guilty to DWI with
serious physical injury. Salas
Ochoa was sentenced to five
years incarceration with the
Department of Corrections.
On June 28, 2018, the Missouri State Highway Patrol responded to a crash on MO 37
near Route BB. Salas Ochoa
was driving a vehicle in the
wrong lane and hit another
vehicle head on, injuring the
three people in the other vehicle and then left the scene.
Officers found him to be intoxicated.
• Jeffrey Wayne Sharp, of
Rocky Comfort, pled guilty
to possession of a controlled
substance in February 2018.
Sharp's probation has since
been revoked and he is to
serve five years incarceration
with the Department of Corrections.
On August 15, 2017, Sharp
was stopped by a Barry County Sheriff’s deputy for making
traffic violations. Sharp admitted to using methamphetamine an hour before driving.
Two baggies of methamphetamine were located in Sharp’s
wallet.
• Thomas Frederick
Sharp, of Fayetteville, Ark.,
pled guilty to four counts of

forgery. Sharp received a suspended imposition of sentencing and five years supervised
probation.
On July 11, 2018, Sharp
attempted to cash a fraudulent check at Freedom Bank
in Cassville. The check was
drawn on MariCorp and
Sharp admitted to getting the
check from another person
who was needing the cash to
pay illegal aliens for their work.
It was discovered that
Sharp stole a total of $11,570.54
in fraudulent checks drawn on
Freedom Bank before getting
caught.
Sharp is to serve probation
until November 20, 2023.
• James Russell Sickles, of
Cassville, pled guilty to possession of a controlled substance.
Sickles was sentenced to five
years incarceration with the
Department of Corrections.
On September 24, 2017,
Sickles was stopped by the
Cassville Police Department
for a registration violation.
Sickles had a hypodermic syringe in the driver’s door panel,
which tested positive for methamphetamine.
• Trevis Monroe Sizemore, of Washburn, pled
guilty to one count of tampering with a motor vehicle in the
first degree in 2016, one count
of receiving stolen property
in 2017, and one count of unlawful possession of a firearm
in 2017. Sizemore's probation
has since been revoked, and he
is to serve 120 days shock incarceration as part of a six year
sentence.
On December 8, 2014,
Sizemore and another person
were found to have stolen a
tractor on a trailer by hooking
Sizemore’s truck up to it and

driving away with it.
On August 5, 2017, Sizemore was stopped by the Barry
County Sheriff’s Department
for a traffic violation. Inside his
vehicle, he had two firearms,
which he cannot legally possess due to being a registered
felon. There was also a baggie
of methamphetamine on the
ground close to were Sizemore
was standing.
• Tashina Samantha
Staggs, of Springfield, pled
guilty to abuse/neglect of a
child and possession of a controlled substance in January
2018. Staggs' probation has
since been revoked and she is
to serve seven years incarceration with the Department of
Corrections.
On August 10, 2017, the
Cox Hospital in Monett reported a seven month old that
was brought in for uncontrolled screaming. The baby
tested positive for methantheline. Staggs, the mother,
claimed it must have been
from a hug. However, when
Staggs was placed under arrest,
she had a baggie of methamphetamine in her pocket that
weighed 0.3 grams.
• Mark Allan Stevens, of
Riverside, Calif., pled guilty to

2.50

burglary in the second degree
in August 2017. Stevens' probation has since been revoked
and he is to serve shock incarceration as part of a five year
incarceration sentence with
the Department of Corrections.
Between December 18 and
19, 2015, Stevens stole a welder
that was valued at around $450
and a drill set worth $55 after
he broke into a garage. Fingerprints lifted from the scene belonged to Stevens.
• Chris Allen Stills, of Mt.
Vernon, pled domestic assault
in the second degree. Stills received a suspended execution
of a nine year incarceration
sentence with the Department
of Corrections and five years
supervised probation.
On July 16, 2017, Stills
choked a victim until she was
unconscious and suffered a
seizure. He also punched and
head butted her in the face and
threatened to kick her in the
throat if the police were called.
He also refused to let the victim leave the property for two
days.
Stills is to serve probation
until November 20, 2023.
• Heather Nicole Urioste,
of Shell Knob, pled guilty to

2.65

domestic assault in the fourth
degree as a first or second offense. Urioste received a suspended imposition of sentencing and one year unsupervised
probation.
On July 12, 2018, Urioste
hit a family member with a
closed fist, then also hit another victim who was under 16
with a closed fist, busting her
lip open. A third victim, less
than 10 years old, was dragged
across the floor by Uriste and
slammed into a washing machine, leaving bruising.
• Miya Jasmine Washburn, of Pierce City, pled guilty
to delivery of a controlled substance and unlawful use of a
weapon by possessing a weapon and a felony controlled substance. Washburn received a
suspended imposition of sentencing and five years supervised probation.
On July 6, 2018, Washburn
was in a vehicle in the Crowder
College parking lot with a baggie of cocaine as well as a gallon bag of marijuana and a
glass pipe. She also had a rifle
at the same time as the drugs.
Washburn is to serve probation until November 20,
2023.

2.80

20c

417-847-9999
www.blakefieldslaw.com

PERSONAL INJURY
ESTATE PLANNING
CRIMINAL LAW
FAMILY LAW
PROBATE
D.U.I.
Disclaimer: Selection
of an attorney is an
important decision and
should not be based on
advertising alone.

20-21c

email@BlakeFieldsLaw.com | 605 Main Street, Cassville
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LOIS JEAN BLACK

Lois Jean Black, age 82,
of Seligman, passed away
Friday, February 15, 2019,
at Mercy Hospital in Rogers,
Arkansas.
She was born December
3, 1936, in Washburn, the
daughter of Raymond Nello
and Georgia Bell (Green)
Rose. On July 29, 1953, in
Exeter, she was united in
marriage to Charles “Fred”
Black, who survives. Also
surviving are three sons,
Raymond Leroy Black and
his wife, Deena, of Washburn, Jackie Wayne Black
and his wife, Garnet, of
Seligman, and Jimmie Lynn
Black and his wife, Martha,
of Rogers, Arkansas; four
sisters, Gladys Wilbanks,
of Washburn, Betty Oxford
and her husband, Charlie, of
Rogers, Arkansas, Treva Antle and her husband, Donnie,
of Exeter, and Brenda Antle
and her husband, Ronnie, of
Exeter; nine grandchildren,
Jessica Sainsbury, Jeremy
Black, Michelle Bernard,
Andrea Brothers, Stephanie
Jester, Gina Mikesell, David
Black, Libby Black and Joe

Black; twenty-four greatgrandchildren; and four
great-great-grandchildren.
Preceding her in death
were her parents; one brother, Donald Ray; and a great
granddaughter, Micah Jean
Jester.
Lois grew up and received
her education in Washburn.
For several years, she was
employed as a machine operator for Union Carbide in
Rogers, Arkansas. She was a
member of Prairie Hill Baptist Church. Some of her favorite pastimes were fishing,
crocheting and quilting.
Graveside services were
held at 11:00 a.m. Monday,
February 18, 2019, at Cargile
Cemetery in Washburn under
direction of Fohn Funeral
Home in Cassville. Pastor
Jerry Williams conducted the
services.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

JUANITA “SUE”
SUSAN BRUMLEY

Juanita “Sue” Susan
Brumley, age 82, of Powell,
passed away Sunday, February 17, 2019, at McDonald
County Living Center in Anderson.
Graveside services will
be held at 2:00 p.m. Thursday, February 21, 2019, at
Fox Cemetery in Powell under direction of McQueen
Funeral Home in Wheaton.
Reverend Billy Joe Gentry

White Funeral Home
and Crematory

P.O. Box 890/196 Sale Barn Road
Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-8400 or 417-858-8400 Phone
417-847-8403-Fax
Skip & Kathy White
Owners/Funeral Directors
Mary Birchfield-Pre-Need
Agent/Office Manager

Crematory On Site

Eventfncs

Cassville

SENIOR
CENTER

WEEKLY MENU
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will conduct the services.
The family will receive
friends from 6:00 until 7:00
p.m. Wednesday at McQueen
Funeral Home in Wheaton.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

MCQUEEN FUNERAL
HOME
WHEATON, MO. 417-652-7268

State Park CCC Building in
Cassville.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the family
and entrusted to the White
Funeral Home, P.O. Box
890, Cassville, MO 65625.
Cremation arrangements
are under the direction of
the White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville.

Christie S. Hoffman, age
48, of Exeter, passed away
at her home on Tuesday,
February 12, 2019. Christie,
daughter of Danny Conklin
and Karen (Peel) Fletcher,
was born on May 10, 1970,
in Rogers, Arkansas. On
May 2, 2009, she was united
in marriage Jerry Hoffman
in Eureka Springs, Arkansas. Christie enjoyed going
to flea markets, the big sales
at Old Navy, and crafts with
her grandchildren. Her family meant the world to her and
she will be greatly missed.
Survivors include her
husband, Jerry Hoffman, of
Exeter; her daughter, Erika Stewart, of Exeter; two
grandchildren, Anna Stewart and Taylor Dyess; her
mother, Karen Fletcher and
her husband, Rick, of Exeter;
and one brother, Tony Drain,
of Rogers, Arkansas.
Christie was preceded
in death by her father; her
daughter, Jessica Stewart;
and her son, Dalton Stewart.
A celebration of life with
a potluck lunch will be held
at noon on Saturday, Feb. 23,
2019, at the Roaring River

Geraldine Ray Gilbertson, 76, of Seligman and
long-time resident of Northwest Arkansas, passed away
Monday, February 11, 2019.
She was born January 4,
1943, to the late Raymond
Floyd Mitchell and Lily
Kathryn Rodgers Mitchell
in Benton County, Arkansas. While still an infant,
her mother passed away and
she was raised with love by
her father and stepmother,
Phoebe Jean Napier Mitchell, who has also preceded
her. For many years, Geraldine owned and operated a
bookkeeping and tax service,
from which she retired, and
enjoyed working with her
clients. She was also a breeder of Boxers. Her family will
always remember her love of
Elvis, playing bingo, dancing, going to the casino and
reading. But, the time shared
with her family was always
the best!
Survivors include her
daughters, Jerri-Ann Tindle
(Scott), of Fayetteville, Ark.,
Diana Kinyon (Ronald), of
Siloam Springs, Ark., Kathy
Lammi (Neal), of Pea Ridge,
Ark., and Trish Bowden, of
Seligman; her son, Michael
Bowden, of Rogers, Ark.; her
sister, Linda Barnes (Bill), of
Anderson; 15 grandchildren;
24 great-grandchildren; numerous extended family
members; business associ-

You Through
H elping
Difficult Times
When you lose a loved one, you need more
than sympathy. You need understanding,
plus someone who can guide you through
the difficult task ahead.
We’re here to provide this service for you
and your family,
in accordance with your wishes
and religious beliefs.
Please call on us. We care.

FEB. 25: Turkey & cheese wrap,
broccoli cheese soup, pasta salad,
éclair cake
FEB. 26: Beef or chicken tacos,
Spanish rice, cucumber tomato salad,
Mexican brownies, chips & salsa
FEB. 27: Beef stew, potato salad, side
salad, roasted broccoli, strawberry
shortcake, cornbread
FEB. 28: Grilled chicken salad,
homemade mac & cheese, country
veggies, Oreo trifle
MAR. 1: Parmesan crusted fish,
pepper steak, cheesy potatoes, meadow
veggies, coconut cream pie, cornbread
Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hours
AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES
• White Funeral Home • Freedom Bank
• Barry County Advertiser

Serving Hours: 11 am - 12:30 pm
$350 Contribution age 60 & over • $6 Cost age 59 & under
20c

neral Home in Cassville.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

DALE E. JACKSON

Dale E. Jackson, age 57,
of Pierce City, passed away
Wednesday, February 13,
2019, at his home.
Cremation arrangements
are under direction of Fohn
Funeral Home in Cassville.

GERALDINE RAY
GILBERTSON

CHRISTIE S.
HOFFMAN

ates and dear friends.
A Memorial Celebration
of Life will begin at 2:00
p.m., Saturday, February 23,
2019, in the Chapel of Rollins Funeral Home in Rogers, Ark., with interment to
follow in Bentonville, Ark.,
Cemetery. Arrangements are
under the care of Rollins Funeral Home in Rogers, Ark.
www.RollinsFuneral.com.

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

DONALD E.
HARMON

Donald E. Harmon, age
88, of Cassville, was born
Feb. 23, 1930, and passed
away on February 12, 2019.
Cremation arrangements
are under the direction of
the White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville.

DONNA (FOX)
HATTAWAY

Donna (Fox) Hattaway,
age 81, of Shell Knob, passed
away on Tuesday, February
12, 2019, at Ozark Methodist
Manor in Marionville.
Cremation arrangements
are under the direction of
the White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville.

LARRY HERMAN
BARKHOFF

Larry Herman Barkhoff,
age 75, of Purdy, passed
away Tuesday, February 19,
2019, at his home.
Services will be held at
10 a.m. Friday, February 22,
2019, at Fohn Funeral Home
in Cassville. Pastor Nathan
Thomas will conduct the services.
The family will receive
friends from 6:00 until 8:00
p.m. Thursday at Fohn Fu-

EDDIE DEWAYNE
ELLIS

Eddie Dewayne Ellis,
age 59, of Washburn, passed
away Tuesday, February 19,
2019, at his home.
Memorial services will be
held at 2:00 p.m. Saturday,
February 23, 2019, at Washburn First Baptist Church
in Washburn. Pastor Glenn
Erwin and Pastor Jim Erwin
will conduct the services.
Cremation arrangements
are under direction of Fohn
Funeral Home in Cassville.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

Family owned since 1945

Fohn
Funeral Home

•Lockouts •Tire Change •Jump Start

McQueen Funeral Home

Exceptional Congenial Service
Recreational Vehicles Capable

Always There, Always Fair

All major credit cards accepted
AAA Contractor

Cassville

24 Hr. Service

Shell Knob

Wheaton

Wheaton
417-652-7268

Cassville
417-847-2141

Shell Knob
417-858-3151

The area’s most often chosen funeral home.
www.fohnfuneralhome.com

tfn

Serving Barry County

417-826-5415

800-448-4844

406 Main St., Washburn, MO
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February 20, 2019, at Antioch Cemetery with Tommy
Burr officiating. Arrangements are by Sisco Funeral
Home in Pea Ridge, Ark.
Online condolences may
be made at siscofuneralhome.net.

VIOLA MAE
CARDEN

Viola Mae Carden, 86, of
Seligman, died February 15,
2019, at her home.
She was born October 22,
1932, in Rogers, Arkansas, to
Reuben Bray and Lucy Mae
Burgess Bray. She retired
from Emerson Electric and
enjoyed traveling, fishing,
quilting and knitting. She
was a member of the Church
of Christ in Jacket. She is
preceded in death by her
parents; her husband, James
Carl Carden in 2011; three
brothers, Ward Bray, Lynn
Bray and Martin Bray; and a
sister, Leora Edens.
Survivors are her son, Jerry Carden and wife, Jo Anna,
of Seligman; two grandchildren; four great-grandchildren, two great-great grandchildren; and her special
friend Ernest Fletcher.
Graveside service is set
for 2:00 p.m. Wednesday,

RAYMOND L.
CROWE

Raymond L. Crowe,
age 92, of Cassville, passed
away at his home on Thursday, February 14, 2019. Mr.
Crowe, son of Author and Violet (Roberson) Crowe, was
born on November 21, 1926,
in Ames, Iowa. On November 21, 1958, he was united
in marriage to Helen Sheldahl in Iowa; she preceded
him in death on January 2,
2017. Mr. Crowe worked for
the Iowa Highway Department for twenty-six years.
He loved music and enjoyed
building clocks and watches.

Mr. Crowe was a member
of the Holy Cross Lutheran
Church in Cassville.
Survivors include two
sons, Robert Rohrbrough
and his wife, Dolly, of Rogers, Arkansas, and Vernon
Crowe, of Seligman; three
daughters, Karen Shipp, of
Springdale, Arkansas, Debbie Conyer and husband,
Chris, of Dragoon, Arkansas,
and Becky Selligren and her
husband, Dennis, of Girard,
Kansas; numerous grandchildren and great-grandchildren; one brother, Dean
Crowe, of Ames, Iowa; one
brother-in-law, David Sheldahl, of Davenport, Iowa;
and several nieces and nephews.
In addition to his parents
and wife, he was preceded in
death by one son, Kenneth
Crowe; and great-granddaughter, Kaylin Crowe.
Memorial services were
held at 11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, February 19, 2019, at
the White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville, with
Pastor Larry Kackley officiating.
Service and cremation
arrangements are under the
direction of the White Funeral Home and Crematory,
Cassville.

Four Seasons Real Estate
87 S. Main St., Cassville, MO

Larry Daniels
(Cell)
(417)-846-7306

Patti Daniels

(Cell)
(417)-847-7995

$

Kay McCullah

(Cell)
(417)342-3885

Lea Hill

(Office)
417-847-0156

250,000

$



60104141 - In Cassville. 6.45 acres with
3 bedrooms, 1.5 bath home. Newer carpet.
$

$

60129357 - BEAUTIFUL all brick home with
granite counter tops, vaulted ceiling, crown
molding. Pellet insert with a brick hearth, Cassville.
$

38,500

PRICE REDUCED!
60118665 - 3 bedroom home. Sit on the front
porch and gaze out over Cassville.

219,000

Your electric meter is a necessary part of the system after all, reading
your meter tells you how much electricity you’re using. But while
looking at it is encouraged, opening or tampering with it is not.

129,900

60118158 - Between Cassville & Monett,
updated farm home on 4 acres m/l. Large shop
and barn make this an ideal country setting.
Come see today!

89,000

60128250 - Double-wide on permanent
foundation. 3 bedrooms. 2 large outbuildings.
Deep well. 4 flat acres m/l.
$

$

199,900

PRICE REDUCED!

Attempting to adjust an electric meter exposes you to two risks, the
most immediate being the danger of potentially lethal electric shock.
The second risk becomes clear when you realize that tampering with
an electric meter is illegal. Use a hands-off approach to avoid both
kinds of trouble.

(417)847-0156

149,000

60122056 - 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home with
full bsmt. 7.4 acres m/l. Insulated shop building.
Rural water.

4tfcs

Experience
has its rewards.
For exceptional
service, call one of
our Sales Reps!

$

60128109 - 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. All kitchen
appliances stay including washer & dryer & deep
freeze. Wood stove. Screened-in deck,
4 storage bldgs. & so much more!

9A

$

479,000

60126188 - Over 5000 sq. ft. in this 5 bedroom,
3 bath home. Many updates including
new kitchen and all 3 baths. Newer roof.
30 acres m/l of paradise.

79,900

$

89,900

Barry Electric Cooperative

4015 Main St. • Cassville, MO 65625 • 847-2131 • www.barryelectric.com

PRICE REDUCED!

tfn

60129138 - LAKE FRONT. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Decks on front and rear. Two storage sheds.

60096521 - Sought-after open living/kitchen/
dining area. Large master suite with walk-in
closet. Everything on your wish list.

60104781 - Located just outside city limits. 3.82 acres vacant land.

$85,000

60103798 - PRIME PIECE OF REAL ESTATE on State Hwy. 37, just
north of George’s.

$149,900

60058815 - PRICE REDUCED ON THIS VACANT LOT in Seligman.
Corner of State Hwy. 37 and Berry Street. City utilities.
1.3 acres m/l.

$15,000

60104194 - 3800 m/l sq. ft. of space to make your own. Metal building
with restrooms.
60111690 - 1 acre m/l vacant land on Sale Barn Rd.

$125,000
$30,000

60104681 - 8.5 acres m/l vacant land.

$200,000

60110526 - Auction house and mobile on Sale Barn Rd.

$250,000

Go to Our Website for More Listings, Details and Photos

19-24c

www.fourseasonscassville.com

20c
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Wildcat Takedown Club to compete in District 5 tournament

Purdy Lady Eagles
edge Southwest in regular season finale

The Wildcat Takedown Club has finished their regular season. From here, they move on to the District 5 tournament to be held in Carl
Junction Saturday, February 23, and Sunday, February 24. The top six wrestlers from each weight class and division will then go on to
wrestle in the Regional tournament in Seneca on March 2.
Pictured above from left to right, front row: Isabella Bauman, Jocelyn Roark, Camden Runnels, Hudson Gwinup, Sylas Roark, Chael
Naugle, Garrett Matthew, Isiah Mink, Jamison Boone, Cash Smith, Michael Mink, Zayden Miller, Jakob Henbest, and Maddox Cooper.
Second row: Benjamin Elliott, Kevin Haas, Braydyn Sizemore, Rebekka Cooper, Waylon Austin, Eli Roark, Keegan Snodgrass, Tyler Annecharico, Rylen Holman, Zebulun Blankenship, Cylas Austin, Tyler Hodge, Skylar Annecharico, Spencer Drollinger, and Landon Lyles.
Third row: Jeremiah Blankenship, Maddox Cooper, Akhilleus Arguelles, Gunner Knight, Jaret Hinson, Joshua Crawford, Tristan Voyles,
Mason Gauss, Tristan Thompson, Kaiya Cooper, Zachary Myers,
Cannon Rose, Izaak Henbest, Kaylyn and Pogue-Brock. Fourth
Poultry House Clean-out
row: Logan Williams, Maddock Roark, Charles Elliott, Christian
Tidwell, Keller Snodgrass, Connor Annecharico, Liam Gwinup,
litter aPPliCation and sales
Mathew Whittenburg, Breanna Gordon, Sara Longley, Annie
Moore Back row: coaches Jeff Myers, Alex Hodge, Josh Tidwell, Jeff
Cooper, Griff Roark, Troy Thompson, Cody Austin, Steven Henbest, William Naugle, Steve Runnels, and Jimmy Hinson Wrestler’s
Absent from Photo: Jake Anthonysz, Jadon Ewing, Garrett Ewing,
Audrey Gosvener, Kaleb Artherton, Kyler Artherton, DJ Glidewell,
Hayden Jereczek, Alexis Lopez, Logan Parsons, Ethan Sizemore,
and Olivia Workman. Coaches absent from Photo: Jessica Hodge
417-321-3325
and Anthony Sizemore.
18-25pd

Call

Hours:
Monday, Wednesday - Saturday • 11:00am - 8:00pm
CLOSED TUESDAY • Sunday 11:00am - 3:00pm

18947 S. Hwy. 37, Cassville
(Behind America’s Best Value Inn & Suites)

Lee Stubblefield
The final score was closer
than expected, but a valiant
effort by the Southwest Lady
Trojans came up short on
Thursday night. The visitors
from Purdy held on for a 31-27
win at Washburn in the regular
season finale for both teams.
Once again, Southwest had
only five players in uniform
for a game. With no room for
error, the Lady Trojans played
deliberately, avoiding a track
meet and the possibility of
foul and fatigue disasters. Only
once all year had Southwest
scored 40 points in a contest,
and that was with a full and
healthy lineup. Eight times,
the Lady Trojans were held to
less than 20 points. Winning
would require great defense, a
slower pace, and timely scoring.
Riding the emotion of
the home crowd, Southwest
streaked to a 13-4 lead. Maggie Robbins buried a pair
of threes to spark the early
rally. But Annabelle Bowman
scored 7 of Purdy’s 9 second
quarter points, while the Lady
Eagles held Southwest to just
3. Southwest’s lead was down
to 16-13 at halftime.
Purdy crawled in front

in another low scoring quarter. The third period saw the
Lady Eagles posting another 9
points, while the Lady Trojans
could only manage 4. Purdy
claimed a 22-20 lead at the
final break.
A 9-4 Purdy run to start
the fourth quarter seemed to
put the game away. Trailing
31-24, Southwest gained new
life when Haily Erwin pumped
in a trey with 1:45 to play. The
Lady Trojans jumped to a pressure defense but would not
foul as the clock drained away,
even though Purdy had shot a
dreadful 3 of 11 from the line
to that point.
A Purdy miss, a Southwest
rebound and a turnover ended
the comeback bid, and the
Lady Eagles claimed the 31-27
win over their old rival.
Purdy improved to 6-19 for
the season, while Southwest
finished their winless campaign at 0-25.
Purdy scorers: Annabelle
Bowman, 13; Breanna Perkins,
7; Kinsley Mattingley, 5; Bayleigh Robbins, 2; Isbell Ibarra,
2; Emma Harkey, 2.
Southwest scorers: Haily
Erwin, 12; Mariah Munday,
8; Maggie Robbins, 6; Laney
Moore, 1.

Directory
Cafe

Ken’s Hillbilly Café

Make It.

Former owner of “Ken’s Sugar Shack”

417-671-0313

417-271-0300

29724 State Hwy J
Golden, MO

& Keep Up to Date with
All Our SPECIALS

tfn
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Winter Hours
Tues.- Fri. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

Right beside The Golden Museum
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Whitley Pharmacy
On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

$6.99$7.99

Served daily until 4 p.m.

Food and Drinks

STATION

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen discount, 10% off on all deli. 60+ in age.

Weekly Specials

KITCHEN IS NOW
OPEN UNTIL 6 P.M.
ON FRIDAYS!

February 25-March 1

Mon: Beef pot pie and side salad,
peanut butter cake
Tues: Mexican chef salad or chicken
tortilla soup, fudge cake

Saturday & Sunday
Monday - Friday
5:30 am to 10:00 pm • 6:00 am to 10:00 pm

Wed: Chef ’s Choice
Thurs: Beef or chicken enchiladas,
rice & beans, cherry cheesecake

NO ETHANOL IN
OUR PREMIUM GAS
417-847-5628

Hwy. 86, Main St. Cassville, Mo

You Name It, W
e

Fri: Rueben, chips & pickle,
strawberry cake
19-20c

Offering Party Trays

20c
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Cassville's Artherton
pins down fourth
place at State wrestling
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Purdy, Wheaton, and Exeter girls advance in district basketball

Lee Stubblefield
Purdy Lady Eagles 46, Jasper 43
They saved the best game
for last.
The Purdy Lady Eagles
pulled off a dramatic comeback
Monday night, taking their first
lead of the second half with 16
seconds remaining and claiming a monster 47-43 upset victory over Jasper in district play.
Purdy fought through a
tough first half, trailing Jasper
by just 25-22 after two quarters.
Four first quarter treys led to
a brief Purdy lead, but Jasper
pulled ahead late in the second
period.
In the third quarter, Jasper
opened a five-point lead but
Kinsley Mattingley scored two
late buckets and a free throw to
cut the Jasper lead to just 35-34
at the final break.
Cassville junior Keaton Artherton is named the winner of his
Jasper opened a 40-36 lead
final state championship match, taking fourth overall at State.
but Madison Renkoski nailed a
long trey to pull Purdy within
a point at 40-39. But Jasper
scored twice, surging to a 43-39
advantage late.
Vinnie Roberts
bringing commerce and the
Then Isbell Ibarra hit trey
The Washburn Area people of Washburn back to
#8 for Purdy, and Emma HarChamber of Commerce will a good place.”
hold their first Chamber
The chamber hasn’t put key hit the first of two free
Banquet on Saturday, Febru- on many public events until throws to tie the game at 43-43
ary 23, at 6 p.m. in the South- recent memory. The cham- with 1:12 left to play.
west Middle School gym.
ber began staging a yearly
Jasper suffered a critical
This will be the first Christmas parade in the area turnover with 43 seconds left,
Chamber Banquet the Wash- just two years ago. There is then Mattingley’s basket put
burn Chamber has held in also a heritage festival they
Purdy in front. Annabelle Bowrecent memory. The banquet hosted in recent years.
is part of a bigger initiative
Now, with renewed initia- man guaranteed the victory,
on the part of the chamber tive and two annual events, sinking a pair of free throws
to encourage economic pros- members of the chamber with just one second remainperity in the area.
are emboldened in believing ing.
The banquet will feature that the town can encourage
Purdy improved to 7-19
door prizes to attendees, a thriving economy.
with the improbable upset,
music and food as well as
“We have a new set of while Jasper finished at 10-16.
special surprise entertain- officers this year,” said Floyd.
ment. A
“We’re just trying to get The Lady Eagles earned a shot
ll ticket holders will be everything going, and keep it at Wheaton in a Wednesday
night semifinal.
added to a drawing for one going in Washburn.”
Wheaton Lady Bulldogs
of five prizes provided by
The event will be open
the Washburn Chamber. The to the public. Tickets for 64 , Thomas Jefferson 24
prizes include: wine decanter the event are $20 and can be
Thomas Jefferson scored
set, a leather backpack and purchased at Washburn City the first and last baskets of the
a fluffy bathrobe, with two Hall.
first quarter, but those were
other prizes to be revealed
bookends for an extended
the night of the banquet.
Wheaton run that saw the Lady
Food for the banquet will
Bulldogs grab a 17-4 run at the
be catered by John Sullivan
with serving handled by the
first break.
Southwest High School FFA.
Decorations for the event
CASSVILLE R-IV SCHOOL DISTRICT
will be provided by AccentsN-Tents owner Lena Knight.
PUBLIC NOTICE
“It’ll be like the Cassvile
Cassville R-IV School District is accepting qualifications
Chamber Banquet,” said
and bid proposals for “Concession Stand Concrete and
Knight about her planned
Related Work.” Concrete work to include base rock,
decor. “I want it to have more
footers, slab, stem wall, and related sewer and drain
of an event feeling.”
plumbing connections for a forty-five feet by seventy
Southwest superintenfeet (45’ x 70’) building pad. Interested vendors should
dent Tosha Tilford will be
contact Dusty Reid at 417-847-5525 to review project
present to introduce the
scope of work, bid requirements, and schedule on-site
Chamber’s guest speaker for
project review. Deadline to submit qualifications and bid
the evening. The identity
of the speaker is a closelyproposals is 3:00 p.m., Friday, February 22, 2019. All bid
guarded secret that the
proposals shall be sealed.
18-20c
Chamber will not reveal
until the event.
The banquet will also feature the presentation of an
award for Washburn area’s
Educator of the Year, an
award voted on by members
of the Southwest R-V School
District. In addition, there
will be another award honoring the Washburn area’s
Business of the Year.
Chamber Floyd, chamber
secretary, shared events like
at the Family Life Center
the banquet are planned to
encourage more commerce
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
and camaraderie.
If you have any questions,
Floyd said, "It seems like
please call Brandon at
things have fizzled out about
seven years ago. This is about
417-342-0920

Washburn Chamber
banquet slated for Feb. 23

The second quarter saw
a lot of deja vu as Wheaton
stormed to a 37-10 halftime
lead. Relentless defensive pressure kept TJ from finding any
offensive rhythm.
The Lady Bulldogs added
to the lead with a 20-12 third
quarter, and coasted through
the final period with the clock
running. Wheaton’s Monica
Hinojosa sank a free throw
with 1:08 left, the final point in
the 64-24 victory.
Zoie Simpson led the balanced Wheaton scoring with
18 points.
Wheaton improved to 18-7
with victory, advancing to play
Purdy in a Wednesday semifinal.
College Heights Lady
Cougars 64, Southwest 17
The Class 2 District 12
tournament tipped off at
Webb City’s Cardinal Dome
on Monday night when the
Southwest Lady Trojans took
the court against top seed College Heights. The Lady Cougars
breezed through the quarterfinal, posting a 64-17 win.
College Heights trailed 5-4
in the early going, but powered
to a 19-7 lead to finish the first
quarter. Southwest struggled
in the second quarter, adding
only a Laney Moore free throw
while the Lady Cougars raced
to a 37-8 halftime lead.
A 22-5 third quarter

resulted from a crushing 31-1
run, and the clock ran quickly
to the final horn.
Grace Bishop led the College Heights attack with 25, and
Emily Colin added 19. Maggie
Robbins scored 8 for Southwest.
The Lady Trojans finished
their season at 0-26. College
Heights improved to 18-7,
moving on to play Pierce City
in a Wednesday night semifinal. The Lady Eagles exploded
in the fourth quarter, outscoring Liberal 30-7 in the final
period to take a 68-43 win.
Class 1 District 5 @ Nevada

LICENSED
INSURED

House Washing
Roof Washing
Gutter Cleaning
417-846-7356

tfn

Cassville Girls City
Softball Sign Ups

Saturday, February 23rd
& Saturday, March 2nd

• Family Life Center Cassville
• 8:00 a.m.-1:00p.m.
•Ages

5-17 •Cost $35.00 ea. player

Questions:

417-342-4993
18-20pd
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layer of the

As picked by the Wildcats Coaching Staff

Madry
McCrackin

SIGN-UPS

eek
&

Wildcats

2018-19

Feb. 23 • Mar. 2 • Mar. 9

20-22c

Exeter Lady Tigers 42,
Golden City 33
The Exeter Lady Tigers
defeated Golden City, 42-33, to
advance to a Wednesday semifinal against Lockwood.

In two games against Aurora, Madry
had 42 points, 11 rebounds, 5 assists, 4
steals and 1 charge
20c
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BRIDGE from FRONT

issue for the county.”
A complete replacement
of the bridge is estimated at
over $300,000, and demolition
would cost $20,000. Additionally, the county can transfer
ownership of the bridge to another entity, either for repairs
on site or to be moved to another location.
Of these options, the county has determined that only
two are currently viable. Barry
County will either sell the
bridge to someone else, or they
will have the bridge torn down.
Why can’t the county just
fix it?
“There are 92 bridges
in Barry County under the
county’s jurisdiction. Of those,
14 have been identified as de-

fective, including the Jenkins
bridge,” Jones said. “According
to MoDOT, the cost to replace
all of them is around $3.5 million. The county doesn’t have
that much for just that project.”
When determining which
bridges to repair and replace,
Barry County looks at the impact of the structure on emergency services, specifically the
detour length to get from one
side to the other without the
bridge.
In the case of the old Jenkins bridge, that distance is
only 2.3 miles. A detour of that
length is not considered excessive, according to Jones’s presentation.
“We only have so much
money to go around, and we

Can’t Beat Our Prices Shop: (417)858-0001
Cell: (641)895-3883

Cassill Repa
Specializing in

tfn

Auto - Diesel
& Off Roads

27533 Royal Point Dr. Shell Knob

ir

have to be responsible with it.
We’re trying to be practical,”
Schad said when asked why the
county wouldn’t just spend the
money to repair the structure.
The county officials also
emphasized the condition of
the bridge is a liability to the
county. “If someone gets hurt,
the county could get sued,”
Schad said. While Barry County has a general liability insurance coverage, county officials
have determined the risk from
the bridge is too much for the
county to bear.
Because of these considerations, the County is looking to
rid itself of that liability, either
by selling the bridge or by having it removed.
What’s next?
The most immediate next
step is to list the bridge for sale
to third parties. No definite
timeline was set for that step
during the meeting on Tuesday.
“If someone wants to buy
it, we are all for it,” said Gary
Youngblood, Barry County
Presiding Commissioner. The
county is not going to move
forward with demolition unless there is zero interest.

When asked for a timeline,
Youngblood and Schad both
said the county would be reasonable, giving people time to
organize a nonprofit if that is
what they decide to do.
Many people in attendance
expressed frustration at the
county’s unwillingness to repair or replace the bridge. “You
spent thousands of dollars on a
bridge where one person complained. Why can’t you fix this
one, when you see all of these
people who want it done?”
asked one man who left the
meeting before the Advertiser
could get his name. “We have
events down there, we use it,
we want it saved.”
“We’d spend $50,000 to fix
it, then five years down the
road have to spend at least that
much again just to keep it up,”
Schad said. “That’s not a good
use of your taxpayer money.
Y’all are voting with your
hearts right now. Now you
need to vote with your pocketbooks,” he said.
Jones said that something
needed to be done with the
bridge sooner rather than later.
“Water is the worst enemy of
steel. Something needs to be
done before it ends up in the
creek,” he said.
Citizens want to save their
history
After much back and forth
about the reasons for the bridge
being closed and the costs associated, many of those in attendance realized they would
need to band together to save
their beloved bridge.

“I know a lot of you don’t
want to hear this, but we are
going to have to form a 501(c)3
or something to buy the bridge
and fix it ourselves,” said Tracie
Snodgrass. “That way, we can
get it registered on the National
Register Of Historic Places and
apply for some of the funding
available around the country
for saving old bridges,” she said.
According to several who attended the meeting, the bridge
is eligible for the register, but
no one has yet done the paperwork. “That’s not what the
county does,” said Schad when
asked why that process had not
started at the county level.
If the community does
come together and take over
the bridge, it would not be the
first time a community saved
a bridge important to them. “I
actually worked with people
in Powell when they saved the
bridge over Long Creek in McDonald County,” said Jones,
who offered to speak with anyone interested in that project.
In that instance, the Powell
Historical Preservation Society
formed, took possession of the
bridge, and transformed it into
a pedestrian bridge in 2014.
The nonprofit holds bake sales
and other fundraisers to maintain the structure.
Nearly everyone in attendance had stories to share
about their time with the
bridge, especially in their
youth. “Over 55 years ago,
someone threw me off that
bridge and I learned to swim,”
said Trent Huse. Because of

ALL YOU CAN EAT $5
SERVING BEGINS AT 5 P.M.
THE FLYING BUZZARDS (BLUEGRASS)
WILL BEGIN AT 5 P.M.

LET’S

EAT!
GET YOUR RAFFLE TICKET
for a Stealth Crossbow with scope,
arrows & carrying case

SILENT & LIVE AUCTIONS

that instance and other moments, Huse says the bridge is
worth more than the money it
will take to fix it. “The cost has
nothing to do with the history
and value in it. If we get rid of
it, we are trading history and
sentimental value for money,
and that’s not right,” he said.
While an individual could
technically take ownership,
county officials discouraged
that for the same liability reasons the county seeks to get
rid of the bridge. “If someone
got hurt and only one person
owned it, the person who got
hurt could come after you for
everything you have or ever
might have,” Schad said.
However, if a nonprofit is
formed, the county seemed
willing to work favorably with
any such group. “We’d sell if for
the cost of demolition. I’d sell it
for a dollar, as long as whoever
takes over makes repairs and
the county is held not responsible in the future,” Schad said.
At least two people after
the meeting seemed interested
in putting in the work to organize a group and potentially a
nonprofit. No details on future
meetings were set, but, they
will be reported when that information becomes known.
For anyone who was not
able to attend the meeting, the
commission is still accepting
opinions. They can be mailed
to the Barry County Commission at 700 Main Street, Suite 2,
Cassville, MO 65625.

February 23
2019

Butterfield Firefighters
Auxiliary Annual Chili
Supper & Auction
Butterfield Community
Building
BUY TICKETS FROM A FIREFIGHTER
OR AUXILIARY MEMBER
1 TICKET FOR $5 • 5 TICKETS FOR $20
All proceeds go to the Butterfield Firefighters Auxiliary
Drawing held at Chili Supper

COME MEET THE BUTTERFIELD FIREFIGHTERS

FOR INFO, CALL LOIS AT 417-846-6961 OR STACI AT 417-847-7046

19-20c
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Cassville

The Cassville FFA chapter has
been busy this year. The chapter has participated in many
events. A few of the main
events included: Chapter kick
off ice cream social, UMC
Field Day, Area 11 Barnwarming, Farmfest, Chapter
Barnwarming, National FFA
convention, Various Livestock Shows and Area and
District Level Greenhand
Motivational Conferences.
The chapter doesn’t plan
on slowing down. Some upcoming events include FFA
Week, Area 11 FFA banquet,
CDEs and LDE’s, State and
Area Officer Interviews, State
Convention, the FFA Booster Club Labor Auction and
Chapter Banquet.

Cassville 2018-2019 FFA Roster:
Ambrose Allen, Dalton Anderson, David Aplin, Jaxson Arivett, Darrin Atkinson, Madison Barnes, Emily Barnes, Jacob Beaulieu, Kairi Berry, Kaden Blisard, Kobe Blisard, Hailey Bowen, Patrick Bryan, Ryleigh Burnette, Logan Carlin, Matthew Carter,
Hunter Chasteen, Samuel Cochran, Lauren Cornett, Erika Cortez Garcia, Alexis Coursey, Jaden Davis, Torance Davis, Austin
Day, Gabriel Delssantos, Nathan Dick, Mackenzie Dilbeck, Windy Dunfee, Catie Edmondson, Jaycie Ertel, Aaron Eubanks, John
(Kole) Faber, Ethan Fortner, Ethan Fuchs, Billy Gordon, Lena Greene, Tyler Hagerman, Reece Haggard, Jacob Hall, Kelsey Harris,
Cordell Hartin-Espinoza, Mason Hendrix, Timohy Hudson, Brooklin Huett Brendan Hunter, Mayra Ibarra DeLeon, Cale Jackson, Cole Jackson, Garrett Kritz, Levi Lasley, Ashton Lauderdale, Ariana Lemus Whittenburg, Angelina Liggett, Andrew Littlefield, Landon McCracken, Ashtyn McFarland, Camron Mckee, Hunter McManus, Jericho Miller, Landry Mills, Riley Mills, (Lane)
Spencer Mitchell, Lindee Mitchell, Monserrat Moreno, Hanna Morgan, Michael Morgan, Stephanie Morgan, Trevor Morgan,
Shawna Moss, Randy Mueller, Lane Nance, Trenton Norris, Jilette Okel, Kyren Postlewait, Lannin Pryor, Drake Reese, Aubrey Remenar, Robert Tichie, Mason Robar, Camden Roller, Devin Ruark, Michael Russell, Lindsay Russell, Adrian Salas Sesenas, Ryder
Schell, Sharayah Seymour, Camron Sloan, Devin Smith, Drew Speakman, Grady Stephenson, Sahara Stettnisch, (Cephas) Edward Stinnet, Austin Stockton, Seth Stockton, Wesley Stockton,
Roper Stone, Peyton Stringer, Rebelle Sturgell, Landann Sullivan, Corey Thomas, Dayton Thomas, Jacob Thomas, Tanner
Thomas, Xander Thomason, Leslie Turner, Caleb Wallace, Alex
Attorney at Law
Walling, Grady Webb, Jared Wheeler, Tristan White, Bryson
Cassville,
Mo. • 417-847-1339
Wildebruer, Ryan Wilson and (Cordale) William Writer.

Your Number One
News Source!

Willis Insurance Agency, Inc.
417-847-3300

Proud Supporter of

20c

Sater’S Pharmacy

J. Michael Riehn

PROUDLY
SUPPORTING
FFA

FFA
Cassville

Proud Supporter of

FFA

20c

20c

20c

Frosty’s Garage
14309 FR 2175, Cassville, Mo 65625

(417) 847-3252

Proud to Sponsor the future

20c

(417) 847-1200
s
’
en Collision Center

We Support Our
Future Farmers!
20c

712 W. 10th St. Cassville, Mo 65625

Windshield Repair
& Replacement

• Full-time Highly Trained Glass Technicians
• Work with Insurance
• Competetive
Pricing
• Fast
Service

CORNER
417-847-3482

PROUD TO SUPPORT FFA

K

20c

“We Come to You!”
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Exeter

The Exeter FFA Chapter has been working diligently throughout
the past year to improve and expand its program of activities. Over
the past year, members have attended the annual float trip, helped
with the Barry County Youth Fair, helped with the Barry County
Co-Op Dinner, and attended Farm Fest and the PBR in Springfield.
Among other things, Muddin’ for Members, Smokey Bear’s
appearance to advocate fire safety, and flag placing at Maplewood
Cemetery have been just a few of the newer additions to our chapter’s schedule. Students also attended National FFA Convention
with a highlight of seeing President Trump speak.
Upcoming events include: Barnyard Day, Eighth Grade Recruitment, highway cleanup and CDE and LDE competitions. This
year’s Greenhand members are: Skyler Barber, Jolie Mattingly, Ace
Young, Destiney Martin, Dakota Vasey, Timothy Birchfield, Tyler
Crumm, Josh Flores, Mason Jones, Austin Mattingly, Makenzie
Hopper, Summer Tackett, Joe Beck, Dalton McDaniel, Artie Cole,
Hunter Reed, Muriel Horn, and Garrett Keith. Sophomores: Jessica Johnson, Bobby Fletcher, Macy Barrett, Kris Allen, Jamison
Nichols, Abbi Caddell, Nate Tucker, and Riley Still. Juniors: Lindsey Nelson, Mykah Estes, Wyatt Hoppes, Brady Walker, Seth Peterson, Madison Tarr, Yvonne Bradford, Mackenzie Fuller and Logan
Rayburn. Seniors: Vanessa Ward, Austin Cowherd and Dawson
Lasseter.

CC Country
Store
And

417-835-3385

Exeter FFA 2018-2019 members:
In the front row: Vanessa Ward, Lane Willis, Riley Still, Macy Barrett, Lindsey Nelson, Savannah Jones, Wyatt Hoppes, Mykah Estes and Yvonne Bradford. Second row: Jessica Johnson, Makenzie Hopper, Madison Tarr, Mackenzie Fuller, Destiney Martin, Artie
Cole, Jamison Nichols and Muriel Horn. Third row: Ace Young, Hunter Reed, Jolie Mattingly, Josh Flores, Logan Rayburn, Dakota
Vasey and Mason Jones. Fourth row: Jordan Courter, Tyler Crumm, Abbi Caddell, Kris Allen, Nate Tucker, Garrett Keith, Austin
Mattingly and Skyler Barber. Back row: Dalton McDaniel, Summer Tackett, Timothy Birchfield and Dawson Lasseter.

20c

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County

Ron Beaver

CHAD YARNALL

CHAD YARNALL

Barry County Agent

Barry County Agent

(417)847-3399
847-3399
(417)
cyarnall@mofb.com
cyarnall@mofb.com

Michelle Matzenbacher
Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes
13tfc

417-847-0388

SANDERS

CASSVILLE

3rd Generation General Contractor

20c

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions
417-271-4606

4A's MEAT
PROCESSING

Licensed-Bonded-Insured www.callsanders.com

tfc

Custom Butchering on the Farm or at the Plant

Proud Supporter of FFA

Barry County Farmers

PROPANE It isn’t the FARM that

PUR I NA Makes the Farmer, it’s
DEALER

We process beef, hog, sheep, goats, etc.

Exeter & Stark City
417-835-3465

We offer hickory smoked & cured meat
& vacuum sealing

Call 417-652-7849 to book today
1889 Farm Road 1017 • Exeter, Mo.
Hours: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. • Mon.-Fri.
Emergency call: 417-342-5984

Exeter
Feed Mill

21-23pd

20c
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3rd wk

417-271-3528

the Love, Hard work,
and Character

Security inSurance agency

INSURANCE

AUTO• •HOME
HOME • FARM
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LIFE & HEALTH
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FFA

417-847-8384
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Southwest

The last year for the Southwest FFA Chapter was one
for the books. They traveled
to Columbia for State Convention and all the way to
Indianapolis, Indiana, for
National Convention. They
attended 10 contests including practice contests, area,
districts and state.
At districts, Knowledge
had two individuals in the
top 10. Travis Sickles, 4th,
and Allison Corwin, 8th.
The team placed 3rd overall. The Dairy Cattle team
had one student in the top
10, Caitlin Blevins, 7th.
The team was 4th overall.
The poultry team placed
7th as a team. Laney Moore
placed 1st at Districts, advancing her to state. At the
State Convention, which
was held April 19-20, these
teams competed yet again
with high expectations.
For the state of Missouri:
knowledge team placed
13th, poultry placed 7th,
and dairy cattle placed 3rd.
Chapter activities in the
2018-2019 school year include: officer retreat, back
to school bash, PBR, barnwarming, area barn warming, Christmas party, parade
float, national convention,
angel tree, food drive, and a
Veterans Day lunch. Future
activities will include: state
convention, area banquet,
community breakfast, FFA
week, and labor-auction.
During the officer retreat,
the chapter took the officers

to Fayetteville, Arkansas for
a retreat where they planned
their events for the year and
held leadership workshops.
At National Convention,
they were able to listen to
motivational speeches and
a retiring address from
a national officer. They
also went to the speedway,
Churchill Downs, and Louisville Slugger.
In November and December, Southwest FFA put
together the angel tree and
food drive. They had food
for 48 families donated and
Christmas presents for 170
angels.
Southwest also had some
students have luck at the Fall
Speaking contests. Leland
Colf, Emily Berry, Allison
Corwin, Kenzie Smith and
Laney Moore all competed
this year at the Area contest.
Emily Berry placed 2nd in
MO Pet Breeders, Allison
Corwin placed 2nd in YF/
YFW, Leland Colf placed
2nd in MO Cattlemens,
Laney Moore placed 1st in
Mo Teach Ag and Kenzie
Smith was alternate in MO
Teach Ag. Allison and Emily competed at Districts in
the first round. Leland and
Laney competed in the final round at districts, with
Laney advancing to State.
Laney made it to the top 6
in state.
Southwest also had a
student, Jarrett Pike, compete and receive a scholarship from Missouri Welding

Institute. He will be attending later this summer.
For national FFA week,

the Southwest chapter will
be hosting a community
breakfast on Wednesday,

the 20th, and a labor auction on Saturday, the 23rd.
They also have dress-up

days for each day of the
week.

Southwest FFA 2018-2019 members:
Seniors: James Atkinson, Jacey Ball, Tim Bee, Maggie Patterson, Heather Windes, Lane Cargile, Lacey Reeves and Trevor Sneed.
Juniors: Leland Colf, Aubrey Cornell, Timothy Deshields, Destiny Dulin, Karlea Holder, Kamryn Jones, Stacy Skelton, Mckenzie
Smith, Tristian Smith and Sarah Terry. Sophomores: Emily Berry, Andrew Bollinger, Harley Carter, Allison Corwin, Alexandria
Dunton, Skylar Momtaz, Laney Moore, Joseph Patterson, Austin Pippin, Montana Reeves, Bonnie Robbins, Travis Sickles, Garret
Stanley, Mark Tuggle, Malachi Wheeler and Matthan Wheeler. Freshmen: Carli Carmack, Michaela Coke, Macy Colf, Andy Cornell, Ty Howard, Sam Jennings, Ryan Lawrence, Brianna Little, Tyler Miller, Amy Reeves, Aiden Rhodes, Kobi Roland, Elizabeth
Ross, Teresa Thompson, Sawyer Varner, and Adrian Whisenhunt. Middle school members: Caleb Ayer, Brandon Brooks, Anna
Church, Tristan Fry, Allie Hamilton, Allen Hendrix, Robert Humphries, Ryder Martin, Tyler Momtaz, Lily Munday, Brendyn
Paulsen, Colton Pendergraft, Alex Ramirez, Kaleb Rolland, Tehya Ross, Brooklyn Sears, Alexandria Shrum, Coy Shrum, Juliauna
Sierra, Zakary Starr, Joseph Stockton, Jaden Townsend and Lilly
Wolfe.

American Dream Realty

SUPPORTING OUR
AREA

466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-4800

NEW LISTING
CHAPTERS
97 S. Main Street

417-846-1719

20c

We Proudly Support the FFA!
20c

Over 25 Years Of Service – Proud Of Our Past
Excited For Our Future

Bob’s Construction
417-669-0379

Metal Roofing/Buildings
Decks
Add Ons
No job too b
ig
or too small
Remodels
!
New Homes
Now Accepting Credit Cards
*Free Estimates *28 yrs experience

#60128669

SWEET CHALET
2 BR, 2 BA w/cathedral
ceilings. Big outbuilding w/
overhead doors.
ROOMY 3/2 ON SMALL ACREAGE Well kept home on flat and
fenced 2.2 m/l acres. #60128160
$124,900
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY 12 acres m/l
w/well. Smaller tracts available. #60128386
$74,900
HANDYMAN SPECIAL FARM 3 BR., 2.5 BA. Sits on over 38 acres
m/l w/barn and det. garage. #60128521
PENDING $89,900
COZY STARTER HOME Cover front and back porch. Over 3 acres
w/wet weather creek. #60126802
PENDING $67,900
ZONED COMMERCIAL 2 BR, 1 BA would be a great spot for a small
business or rental. #60123308
$39,900
COUNTRY LIVING 2 BR, 1 BA w/det. garage w/loft plus 2 car
carport. Sits on a short acre m/l. #60122682
$69,900
INSULATED COMMERCIAL BLDG. 4000 sq. ft. w/concrete floors,
electric, city water and sewer on Hwy. 37. #60121695
$250,000
40 LEVEL ACRES OF PASTURE Pond. #60121622
PENDING $145,000
CHARMING SMALL RANCH 3 BR w/barn, workshop and shed on
19 acres m/l. #60118524
PENDING $129,900
CORNER LOT 6 surveyed lots with city water and sewer available.
#60032088
$7800 apiece or all for for $46,800
READY TO BUILD? 2.3 ac. m/l lot in Raintree Estates. Cassville
schools. #94050
$16,900
CHARMING 4 BR Granite counter tops, 2 car garage, nice
neighborhood. #60102624
PENDING $137,000
RECREATION OR DEVELOPMENT 53 acres m/l w/several lake
view bldg. sites, trails and a creek. #60093087
$119,900
RESIDENTIAL LOT in a nice lake subdivision. #60093085 $34,900
OPEN LOT IN A LAKE SUBDIVISION #60041981
$9,900

22595 HWY H • MONETT, MO 65708
(417) 235-5222 • (866) 525-2500
www.crown-power.com

*
*
*
*
*

$90,000

Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow,
Realtor.com and our website www.amdrealty.net.

tfc

BILL 342-1413 / LEIGH ANN 846-5863
Abby 342-1276 • Jake 342-7309
Cindy 847-7514 • Aaron 847-7762 • Rhonda 847-7553

20c
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&
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Seligman, Mo.
417-662-3000
20c
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Purdy

The fall Purdy FFA events
are: Chapter Softball Game
and Ice Cream Social, Truck
and Tractor Pull, Fruit Sales,
PBR, UMC Field Day, Area
Greenhand
Conference,
Barnwarming, Food for
America, National Convention, Fall TSA, Shoebox for
Soldiers, and Chapter Archery Tournament. To start
the new year, the Greenhands went to the District
Greenhand Conference and
we started working hard on
contest teams for the upcoming contest season.

Read All About It!

In The Barry
County Advertiser

Purdy FFA 2018-2019 members:
The the front row, from left to right: Dawson Abramovitz, Mason Schallert, Shelby Haskins, Audrey Lowe, Lauren Schallert, Macy Terry, Kinsley Mattingly, Kyler
Propps, Clay Henderson, Jake Kellar and Randy Schad. Second row: M’Kena Propps, Alexis Mitchel, Aubree Bennett, Makenna
Orwig, Amelia Hernandez, Sydni Lakey, Bayleigh Robbins, Breanna Perkins and Matthew Cornelius. Third row: adviser Jordan
Ellis, Daniel Karns, Zack Brewer, Elmer Rueda, Alan Rodriguez, Dennis Paxtor, Harley Stephens, Bentley Stephens, Erik Cruz,
Mario Ramirez and Brad Hutson. Fourth row: Andrew Martinez, Shelby Heston, Dally Craig, Dylan Bowman, Robyn Schad, Kylie
Wood, Zach Henderson, Caden Brown and Edgar Jauraz. Fifth row: Makayla Ash, Zane Brown, Weston Ellison, Sean Thomas,
Brady Powers, Mason Harkey, Chase Brattin, Levi Maddocks, Logan Gabriel, Andres Aldaba and Jake Brown. Back row: Khaleb
Dodson, Rylee Ozbun, Bryan Liggett, Enrique Garcia, Brendan
Reynolds, Osiel Aldava, Oscar Ortega, Scotty Henry and Axel
Aurora, Mo.
Saldana.

Journagan

Barry County ready Mix
Believing in the Future
of Agriculture

We Proudly Support
Our Local
FFA Chapters

We salute our local
210 Hwy. 37
Monett, MO • 417-235-7739
417-235-7739

20c

20c

Litho Printers

SELLER WANTS OFFER!

for all kinds of professional
business cards and job forms

20c

Proud Supporter
of Local

FFA Chapters!

Stately, yet understated, this 3 bed, 2-1/2 bath, single level home resides in
an established residential area. All city utilities, central gas heat & central
electric air. Brick fireplace and mantle converted to gas for back up heat.
Large family room off the entry in the front of the house is backed by a
nice sized kitchen with breakfast bar and cozy living room area around the
fireplace. The bedrooms are generously sized, and the master suite is suited
to the type and vintage of the construction. Mild updates may be desired,
but not required. This is a great opportunity to purchase over 2000 sq. ft.
finished for a very reasonable price.
MLS# 60123832
CH 113

Retain articles in their
original condition

Bring it in––we'll
laminate while you wait!
8 1/2" x 11" (heavy) $1.75 each
8 1/2" x 11" (light) $1.50 each
Pouch $1.25 each
Card $1.00 each

REALTY

Bus: (417) 847-0025 • Fax: (417) 847-0026
20c
WEB Site www.flatcreekrealty.net -Email: chappellsold@centurytel.net

LAMINATE IT!

•Wedding announcements
•Birth announcements
•License •Sports photos
•In Memoriam •Obituaries
•Pet photos •Sport photos
•Legal documents
•Happy Birthday greetings
•Special award photos
•News articles

Call John Today!

FLAT CREEK

When You Want
It To Last...

Keepsakes such as:

Come take a look! $139,000

53 Main • Cassville, MO

FFA

"The Paper With 100% Coverage"

John R. Chappell
Agent

417-342-1767

20c

Cassville • Purdy • Monett • Pierce City

Cassville, MO
417-847-4475
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National FFA Week February 16-23, 2019

Wheaton

In mid-July, the Wheaton FFA adviser and FFA officers will
get together and have a retreat/planning day for the year.
In early August, the chapter will go to the Ozark Empire
Fair for the day. The summer chapter meeting usually takes
place the week before school starts where we will discuss
the events for the upcoming year to all FFA members and
their parents, enjoy some BBQ and play some games. In late
August, the chapter will put together a petting zoo for the
Wheaton Community BBQ. This year’s petting zoo included a mini pony, a bottle calf, some chickens and a couple
goats.
August 29 through September 12 was the chapter’s FFA
Fruit Sales fundraiser period. On September 7th, Wheaton
FFA went to MSU’s JQH Arena to watch the Professional
Bull Riding event and be a part of “Salute to Agriculture.”
The chapter went to UMC Field Day in Mt. Vernon on one
of MIZZOU’s Research Centers on September 13th. Wheaton FFA attended both the Area Greenhand Conference
at Crowder College and Area Barnwarming at McDonald
County High School. In October the chapter attended Farm
Fest at the Ozark Empire Fairgrounds. On National Farmers Day, October 12, the chapter cooked breakfast for all the
farmers in the community. On October 19, the Wheaton
FFA Chapter hosted their annual Fall Labor Auction in the
shop on the school’s campus. On October 23 through 27,
Wheaton FFA took 12 deserving students to the National
FFA Convention. November 2nd was Wheaton’s chapter FFA Barnwarming and on November 9th, the chapter
served lunch to all the Veterans on Veterans Day. In January, the first year members attended the District Greenhand
Conference which was put on by the State FFA Officers.
Upcoming events that Wheaton FFA will attend include the Area FFA Banquet at Cassville, College of the
Ozarks FFA contest workshop and Mt. Vernon FFA Contest Workshop. The chapter will attend a variety of contests
throughout southwest Missouri including contests held at
the following High Schools: Miller, Pleasant Hope, McDonald County, Skyline, and one contest at Crowder College.
Wheaton FFA will attend district FFA contests on April 6,
7, and 8. The chapter will attend the State FFA Convention
on April 24-26. Wheaton’s Chapter FFA Banquet will be
held on May 3rd. A select group of Wheaton FFA members
will be attending FFA Camp on June 24-28 in Lake of the
Ozarks; this will be the chapter’s last event of the school
year.
Wheaton FFA has experienced some great success
throughout the past year. The chapter had 3 students receive their State FFA Degrees: Rodney Cook, Evan Musick,
and Gerardo Nunez. At the 2018 National FFA Convention, Hilsden Moseley received his American FFA Degree.
Wheaton qualified 3 teams to participate in the 2018 State
FFA Contest. The Dairy Cattle team placed 14th, the soils
team placed 12th, and the Dairy Foods Team took 1st place
which advanced them to the 2018 National competition
at Indianapolis, Indiana,
where they took 7th place
in the nation.

20c

Support
Your
LocaL
Farmer!

Wheaton FFA 2018-2019:
Taylynn Banks, Peighton Bell, Caitlin Blades, Abbey Bowling, Sarah Brattin, Calista Burns, Sarah Burton, Nick Carrington, Janessa Chang, Elijah Chavis, Nate Chavis, Harley Cookson, Amy Cunningham, Chris Danforth, Emily Gonzalez, Tori Goostree, Selena
Guzman, Monica Hinojosa,
Ty Hudson, Zane Johnson, Rachel Lacey, Candace
Lee, Zach Leverich, Willow Linton, Farrah Loftis,
Galaxy Loftis, Ethan Lombard, Mckayla Lombard,
Burlie Lundgren, Andrew
Madewell, Jordan Madewell,
Lian Mang, Rachel Mattingly, Sarah Mattingly,
Gavin McManus, Mcala
McManus, Lori McNeill,
Hallie Mitchell, Jack Mitchell, Jessica Munday, Haley
Parks, Kalie Pendergraft,
Madison Pierpont, Alyia
Prewitt, Brody Prewitt, Robbie Prewitt, Klay Reed, Kobe
Robbins, Zoie Simpson, Jozi
Stehlik, Jackson Thompson,
Pa Vang, Patti Vang, Ariana
Williams, Randy Williams,
Cade Woolaway and Kyle
Wright.

WILLIAMS TRACTOR

Ag And Construction Sales
1207 S. Main St.
Berryville, Ar 72616

and

OFFICE: (870)423-4226
FAX: (870)423-4136
williamstractor.com

30-34cs(Even)

FFA

Powering the future of farming
20c
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THE CLASSIFIEDS
B U Y - S E LL- FI N D

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

• Brush hog
• Pop-up camper
• Ford Explorer

417-442-9147

GAS
HEATING STOVE
35,000 BTU with blower
& instruction package
Used very little • $250

417-826-1950
STORM
SHELTERS
STORM
FOR SALE
SHELTERS
FOR SALE
Reinforced
concrete

with
warranty.
Reinforced
concrete
In-ground and
ground
withabove
warranty.
In-ground and above ground

Harris Excavation
Harris
home Excavation
442-7331
cell 236-2255
home
442-7331
cell 236-2255

Garden Compost For Sale
Garden Compost For Sale

FOR SALE

Mini-Storage Unit(s):
Items will be released
for sale on
Saturday, February 23,
2019 from
9:00 AM to Noon.
TERMS: Highest written,
sealed bid takes entire
contents of each unit.
Beaver's U-Store-All,
29359 Farm Road 1240,
Golden, MO
417-271-3578

AUTOS

FOR SALE

2007 Suzuki Boulevard
LS650 motorcycle, white,
with original 3451 miles.
$2500 or trade for ATV of
comparable value and in
good shape.
call or text

417-342-4837

1981 JEEP CJ5

V6 Chevrolet engine
New tires
$8,000 obo

417-847-7195

BUYING
Cars • Trucks • ATVs
Motorcycles • Tractors
417-342-1082
402-672-0392

2012 CHRYSLER
WHEEL CHAIR VAN
all electric ramp
31,700 miles

417-858-6036

Video Mart
Paying cash for
DVDs and Games

IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.
LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take
care of the paper work
and get your
license back!!
STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

Starchman Ins.

Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

900 10TH St
CASSVILLE, MO
417-846-0110

IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meetings but need help for the effects of living with alcoholism, become an Al-Anon or
Alateen Lone Member. Contact Al-Anon Family Groups,
1600 Corporate Landing
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23454 or e-mail wso@alanon.org.

• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances
• Building Materials
Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
pianos, televisons
Spectacular prices for everyone
Please call for a pickup
appointment

GARAGE SALE
Every Saturday
in February 8:00 to 4:00
Hwy. UU Washburn

furniture, antiques
& books

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

FARM & LIVESTOCK

DAYNE GALYEN

417-846-7775
PETS

THE TURNING Point AA
group meets each Monday,
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock,
7:00pm.

GARAGE SALE

We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous
contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:

FOR RENT

IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cassville Al-Anon Family Group
meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Cassville First United
Methodist Church, Townsend Street entrance. Call
(417)847-2068.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
at 7:00 p.m. For more info,
call (417)271-1088.

Store Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm
Sat. 9 am-noon

WANTED TO BUY

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Barks &
Bubbles

HFull Service GroomingH

Sunny Slopes
Pierce City, MO

1 Bedroom Apartments
Community Room & Garden
Laundry On Site
Quiet Setting

Elderly or Disabled Households

For More Information Call:

417-476-2026
MO Relay # 711

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider
and employer”

All Utilities Paid

Wheaton Local Housing
100 Wilson Street, Wheaton, MO 65781

One Bedroom
On-Site Laundry
Quiet Community
Rental Assistance When Available

Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?

1313 Main, Cassville

417-846-3998

BLUE HEELER
PUPS
free to good home
417-665-8269
SERVICES

SUPER C
Sandblasting and
Powder coating
Credit Cards Accepted
(417)847-7756
OZARKS TREE SERVICE
Tree trimming & removing
Free estimates/insured

417-665-9736

don't pay too much for
tree service

STUMP GRINDING

by the Stump
or Discount for 10 or More
call

Precision Land Services

417-846-3723

Elderly 62 and older or Disabled Households

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate
(417)847-7051

TIRED OF POT HOLES &
MUDDY DRIVEWAY?

For Information
417-652-3928 or

WE DELIVER & SPREAD
GRAVEL

HENBEST STORAGE

MO Relay 711
www.bellmanage.com

417-847-2400

“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer”

Precision Land Services

417-846-3723

young's

Cheap rates
Several Sizes

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

Sofits, & Replacement Windows

FOR RENT
Two bedroom

23323 State Hwy. 112
$450/month, $400 deposit

417-846-6839

Metal Roofing, Vinyl Siding,

WASHBURN
APARTMENTS

1 bedroom, 1 bath. $475/mo
Water/sewer/trash included
Available Now

417-669-7221

WASHBURN
APARTMENTS

Mobile Homes &
RV Lots for rent

417-669-7221

(417)847-3238

2 bedroom, 1 bath. $575/mo
Water/sewer/trash included
Available Now

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.
Reasonable rates.
(417)236-5737

FOR RENT

3 bed home, Eagle Rock.
Nice, all electric, carport.
No pets.
$750/month

417-334-5016

Nice park
Close to town

Beaver's
U-Store-All

Mini and Boat Storage.
Located at Hwy. 86/H,
Golden, MO
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to
11x32
• Security Cameras
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
• Owner/Operator lives
on-site
(417)271-3578

FOR RENT

4 or 5 bedroom, 2 bath
remodeled house
City water in rural
Seligman. 10 acres
No pets
Avail. approx. 2/25/19
$700/month

417-662-3449

AVAILABLE NOW

• 2 bdrm trailer $250/mo
• 3 bed 2 bath trailer
$350/mo. Appl's incl.
NO PETS. Eagle Rock.
tenant pays own electric,
propane • 417-271-3540

Call: (417)847-5464

Extra Mile
Siding Co.
• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement & new
construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.
7 year labor warranty.
Metal Roofs

417-342-1208
LOST & FOUND
LOST TRI-COLOR FEMALE BASSETT, answers
to Lacey, Cassville/Exeter
area. Lost 2/15/19. 417-8467187

BACKHOE • DOZER
GRAVEL • SEPTICS
NEW CUSTOM HOMES
Eagle Rock Construction

417-271-3333

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
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SERVICES
TOM'S MINI EXCAVATING

• Driveway maintenance • Stump removal
• Excavation • Brushhogging • & More
Military & Senior Discount • Free Estimates
Tommy Canada • 417-662-0051

C of O’s
Fall 2018
Honor Rolls

College of the Ozarks has
recognized students for
Interior/Exterior Painting and Staining
earning a high level of acaDecks • Concrete • Fence • Docks • Metal
demic distinction during
• Log Homes and More
the fall 2018 semester with
Residential/Commercial
Ultra Clean Exteriors, LLC (417)342-0801
inclusion on the President’s
List and/or Dean’s List. To
qualify for the President’s
List, students must maintain
HELP WANTED
a 4.0 minimum grade point
average during the semester
LOOKING TO HIRE
and carry at least 15 credit
IMMEDIATELY
hours. To qualify for the
General Remodeler
Dean’s List, students must
who has their own
maintain a 3.6 minimum
transportation for
FENCE ROW CLEANING,
grade point average during
year-round work.
ACCESS TRAILS,
the semester and carry at
WALKING OR RIDING
Must have basic
TRAILS. OUR EQUIPremodeling skills and
least 15 credit hours.
MENT DOES IT FAST!
tools, we supply all
President's List
materials. Types of work
Precision Land Services
• Christopher Michael
is painting, texturing,
417-846-3723
flooring, heating and air.
Wecker, of Aurora, graduWork a 30-80 hour week,
ated from Aurora High
per your discretion, have
ELKHORN
School
the option to bid jobs,
or work hourly.
CONSTRUCTION LLC
• Kelsey Captola Roney,
Steve Pendergraft
of
Cassville,
graduated from
call 417-846-3733
(417)846-7906
Cassville R-IV High School
All types of new construction:
Dean's List
homes, garages, shops,
HARDWOOD
Dalton Mills Elery, of
outbuildings. Also remodels,
LUMBER, INC.
add-ons, repairs, metal roofs,
Aurora, graduated from Audecks. Insured.
and PALLET
rora High School
No job too small.
LUMBER, LLC
Colton Gene Dilbeck, of
are taking applications for
Butterfield, graduated from
Machine Operators and
Cassville R-IV High School
TOMMY'S
General Laborers
Jena Leigh Hilburn, of
SEPTIC PUMPING
40 hours a week MondayCassville,
graduated from
Friday, 7:00 am to 3:30 pm
417-342-1551
with occasioal overtime.
Cassville R-IV High School
Tommy Ray: owner/operator
Starting pay is $10 per
Daniel Charles McKinhonest, reliable service,
hour. Benefits include
competitive rates
ney,
of Monett, graduated
Paid Vacation, Health
insurance
(we
pay
half),
from
Monett High School
"just look for
Vision Insurance,
the red & white truck"
Chantel
K'Nerys MarLife insurance.
tin,
of
Washburn,
graduated
Please apply in person
from
Cassville
R-IV
High
at 9193 State Highway 76
Exeter, MO
School
lassic oncrete
About College of the
Flat Work - Decorative
Ozarks
THE
CITY
of
EXETER
is
reBrick Pattern Foundation Walls
questing estimates to
College of the Ozarks
ClassicConcrete.net
repair/remodel the building
is
a
private, Christian, libhousing City Hall, located at
417-365-0041
116 S. Front Street in Exeter. eral arts college, located in
Contact City Hall at 417-835- Point Lookout, Missouri,
2823 for more information.
on a 1,000-acre campus.
Christian values, hard work,
"All Types" H omeowners
R.C. Cemetery
and financial responsibility
Insurance, Call John @
taking bids for mowing
comprise the fundamental
Need submitted
STARCHMAN INSURANCE
building blocks of the “Hard
by Feb. 25
(417)847-3554
Work U.” experience. The
contact Gary Goostree
College earns numerous ac417-236-5668
colades yearly, including No.
SINCLAIR MOBILE
1 Most Innovative School in
U.S. AUTO FORCE
HOME TRANSPORT
the Midwest by U.S. News &
is NOW HIRING
World Report for 2019 and
(417)652-3505
Local Delivery Driver
No. 1 Best Bang for the Buck
Golden, MO
Experienced • Licensed • Insured
non-CDL, must be 21 with
by Washington Monthly. To
clean MVR, 4 day work week,
achieve its vision, the Colhome nightly, no weekends,
lege pursues academic, vogreat benefits, $16/hr.
$1,000 sign on bonus
cational, Christian, patriotapply at usventure.com
ic, and cultural goals. These
We will do remodels,
decks, minor electrical
goals are mirrored in School
and plumbing, flooring,
of the Ozarks, a laboratory
fences, and etc.
school that completes the
Twenty five years
Health and Rehab
K-college model.
of experience
812 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO 65625
phone 417-665-9641

PROFESSIONAL PRESSURE WASHING & PAINTING

C

C

CHECK IT OUT!!

18-21c

We’re online!
Receive FREE unlimited digital
access to the

CFS HANDYMAN

eLocal News
eAdvertising
eClassified Ads
eSports
eObituaries
ePicture Gallery

ROARING RIVER

phone 417-671-2600

REAL ESTATE
PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real
estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

417-847-2184

WE NEED TO HIRE MORE
CARING STAFF
CURRENTLY WE NEED:

RN or LPN
part time

ALSO NEEDED:

Dietary Cook
BARTENDER WANTED
experience necessary
apply at
Shell Knob Eagles 4155

417-858-6704

You will find it all on the website, mobile site
and your smart phone!

Visit us today at

www.4bcaonline.com

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
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Cassville FCCLA attends regional competition Cassville

The Cassville FCCLA attended the regional level

competition. This year,
multiple students earned

medals, advancing them to
state competition. Students

were: Alyze Myers, gold
medal in Nutrition and

Pictured above, from left to right, in the front row: Emilee Mann, Alyzea Myers, Ava Lee, Chaney Cox, Carlos Padilla, Andrew
Gray, Emma Berndt and Sadie Kraft. Second row: Lily Love, Dalia Phelps, Mary Hayse, Olivia Holman, Taylor McDonald, Hannah Hackler, Kristen Stough, Kyle Bailey, Samantha Sparkman
and Lexi Yockey. Third row: Zac Acheson, Jordyn Stafford, Josie
McKnight Auction Co. LLC • Verona, Mo.
Guevara, Andrew Prier, Brody Barbee, Lauren Stockton and AdRalph McKnight (417) 498-6662
dyson Brophy.

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES
www.mcknightauctionco.com

tfn

MARS HILL ANNUAL
CEMETERY CHILI AND PIE
& BENEFIT AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEB. 23, 2019 • 5:00 P.M.

LOCATION: Reavisville First Baptist Church Event Center. From Aurora, Mo., go
south on Hwy. 39 4-1/2 miles to Hwy. TT, then 4 miles east on TT to the church.
NOTE: the chili supper will start at 5:00 p.m. with auction starting at approx. 6:30 p.m.
• There will be several birdhouses made by a local craftsman in the
area including different sizes and shapes. These are some of the
nicest birdhouses you have ever seen. • Handmade quilts, real nice
• Nice handmade afghans • Handmade cedar chest, nice • Several
Branson tickets • There will be several pies & cakes to be sold at
the auction. Also, there will be a large lot of items brought in the day
of the auction. So plan to come and eat and enjoy the food and the
auction. All proceeds go to the cemetery fund.

(870) 438-6915

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205 • Rusty Stone (417) 847-7237
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369 • Justin Barber (417) 342-2772tfn

STUMPFF’S
REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

PO Box 625 Cassville, MO. 65625

www.stumpffauction.com
stumpffauction@gmail.com

McKNIGHT AUCTION COMPANY, LLC

Verona, MO • (417) 498-6662 • 354-2925 www.mcknightauctionco.com

2 DAY AUCTION!
SAT., March 30 @ 10:00 AM

HUGE GUN AUCTION!

Featuring over 150+ vintage gun sellout for
Martin Olszewski. Accepting consignments
on guns, bows, knives, hunting gear &
sporting goods. (FFL rules apply).

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff

417-847-2507

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff

Licensed Broker/Auctioneer: MO & AR
State Champion Auctioneer: MO & AR

IIYOUR

AUCTION SPECIALISTII

Specializing in:
O Real Estate Auctions Residential and Commercial
O Estate Auctions O Farm Auctions
O Autos, Boats, RV’s, ATV’s, & Airplanes
O Liquidation Auctions O Bankruptcy Auctions
O Antiques & Collectibles

Auctions of all types. We are a full service
auction company. Professional marketing,
set up crew, full auction staff, multiple State
Champion Auctioneers with vast product
knowledge in all areas, professional clerks,
cashiers and ringmen.
Give us a call to book your next auction.

SUN., March 31 @ 10:00 AM

SPRING EQUIPMENT
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

A Missouri tour operator was
elected to the board of directors of the National Tour
Association (NTA), a worldwide organization of travel
professionals.
Jerry Varner is owner of
Making Memories Tours
based in Washburn. With
pick up points in Bella Vista,
Ark., Washburn, Monett,
Springfield, Harrison, Ark.,
Mountain Home, Ark., Tulsa,
Okla., Claremore, Okla., Vinita, Okla., and Joplin.
Making Memories Tours
plans around 30 tours each
year that visit destinations in
Canada, the U.S. and several
countries around the world.

HOLDERS

AUCTION SERVICE
BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI

3rd Generation
in Auction Business
Specializing in
All Types of Auctions!

ie
We look forward to
Donnmpff
working with you.Stu

Taking consigments on farm machinery,
trucks, trailers, tools, shop, outdoor.
Featuring a complete estate sellout of the
late James Arnold of Monett. LOTS OF
TOOLS!

BRAD
HOLDER

D & R Auction

Friday, Feb. 22 • 6:00 PM

or email: kathy@swaauction.com
Early consignments will be
photographed & advertised!

North of Cassville Y Hwy. Watch for signs.

Consignment
& Poultry Auction

20c

For more info. call:

151 State Hwy 76, Rocky Comfort, MO 64861

20c

JEFF
HOLDER

417-689-5582 417-342-3218
20c

For more info! 417-652-7540

Library
events

• Bohemian Rhapsody will
be the Monday Movie Matinee
feature on February 25 at 1:30
p.m. Hear the music of Queen
and experience the story of
the band's lead singer, Freddie
Mercury. This film is rated PG13.
• LEGO Club will meet
on Thursday, February 28, at
3:30 p.m. Drop by to see last
month's creations on display.
• Have you become a
Friends of the Library member? It's easy: just donate any
amount of your choice to help
support library programs such
as story time, Trivia Night, and
Summer Reading. Call the library at (417) 847-2121 or stop
by to get additional information.
• Sewing Circle is held each
Wednesday at 9 a.m. followed
by afternoon quilting at 12:30
p.m. Beginners are welcome
and instruction is available.
• Friday crochet class meets
each week at 10:30 a.m. An
additional class is planned for
Monday evenings beginning
in March. Call to sign up or for
more information.

Making Memories Tours owner
Jerry Varner elected to NTA Board

SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY

20c

Mars Hill Cemetery

Green Forest, AR
NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
“Community Owned and Operated”

Wellness; Ava Lee, silver
medal in Life Event Planning; Brody Barbee, Lily
Love and Emilee Mann,
gold medal in Chapter in
Review Display; Chaney
Cox, gold in Illustrate Talk;
Emma Berndt, Andrew
Gray and Carlos Padilla,
gold in Environmental Ambassador; Hannah Hackler,
silver in National Programs
in Action; Jordyn Stafford,
gold in FCCLA Knowledge; Josie Guevara, gold
in FCCLA Knowledge;
Josie Guevara and Jordyn
Stafford, gold medal in
Chapter Service Display;
Kyle Bailey and Kristen
Stough, silver medal in National Programs in Action;
Olivia Holman, silver medal in Career Investigation;
Sadie Kraft and Lauren
Stockton, bronze medal in
Promote and Publicize;
Samantha Sparkman and
Lexi Yockey, gold medal in
Focus on Children; Taylor
McDonald, gold medal in
Teach and Train; and Zac
Acheson, silver medal in
FCCLA Knowledge.

Kenny Tucker

Amanda Tucker

417-847-7132

417-342-9418

tfn

Varner
They also build custom tours
for banks, churches, senior
centers and any other organizations that wish to see the
U.S. and the world together
as a group.
Varner was elected by
about 500 tour operator
members of the NTA.
The NTA board consists
of 17 members representing
tour operators, destination
marketing organizations and
tour suppliers, including hotels, cruise lines, theatres and
restaurants.
Making Memories Tours
was founded in 2010. It started out in an empty bedroom
with a dream and a love of
travel to a staff of eight “family members” and growing,
including a new office building. Varner said, “We are so
thankful we live in a country
where you can take a dream
and turn it into something
real. We get to take people
to some of the most amazing places on this planet and
share that experience with
them. For me, there is nothing better than making memories with folks as we travel
around the world….best job
ever.”

